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UNITED STATES SENDS !sske fhos comer

. ABOUT ESCDST KEEOED:

UL 1 IMA 1 UM 1 V CHINA., i J?2r r' K!T--

Demands an Immediate Cessation
of the Hostile Attacks Upoa

Foreign Legations

In Case of Refusal to Comply With the De-

mand of This Government an Ame-

rican Army Will be Hastily """"

i : - Mobilized on Chi- -

nese Soil.

WASHINGTON, August 9. "We demand tbe immediate
cessation of hostile attacks by imperial troops upon tbe rogations,
and urge tbe exercise of every power and" energy of tbe ftnporia!

government for tbe protection of the legations and all f reigners
tberein."

In tbis vigorous and imperative language tbe United States
bas addressed its second peremptory demand, or ultimatum, to
China. The language of tbo ultimatum is unequivocal- - It is not
obscured by conditions or contingencies or verbal constructions of
which Chinese statecraft might take advantage. The Dnited States
will wait on China only the lapse of time necessary to receive a full
and satisfactory reply to the demand.

On Sunday last the United States demanded unconditional
free communication with Minister Conger. This was ai ultimatum
to which China responded within twenty-fou- r hours after its receipt
by the Chinese authorities. China's reply was received yesterday,
but it was hedged about with such doubt and duplicity that the
United States formulated the second and final ultimatum (to use
that phrase).

It was learned today that the President will start for Wash-

ington on the day China's answer is received, if China does not
comply with the terms of today's message. It was com eded today
by Cabinet officers that inasmuch as the United States had de-

manded a specific thing to be done instantly by China, that China's
only answer can be yes or no. If China sends a negative answer
the President will return to Washington and remain hero until
amnio provision has been made whoreby a war may bo conducted
in China to enforce his ultimatum. A Cabinet official gave veiled
expression to tbis view today when he said that China's partial re-

cession from her heretofore obstinate refusal to permit communica-

tion with Minister Conger, and the rotreat of the Chinese army to-wa-
nls

Peking, wore encouraging evidence that she vri uld accede
promptly to the ultimatum of today. Whatever the event, officials

my that it will require about fivo days for an answer to the United
States' demand.

UNITED STATES WILL T4KE VIGOROUS MEASURES.

TV ASHINGTON, August 10. The United States will take
heroic action if China refuses to comply with the ultinutum for the
"immediate jssatiou of hostile attacks by imperial trocps upon the
legations."

If China dories the United State this governmei t will send
an army to China sufficiently large to enforce its demands.

"Whilo General ATucArthur is violently opposed to releasing
any of his troops from the Philippines, President- - Mclvmlev will

tako the responsibility of rushing to China about 25,000 meu, which
will givo us approximately 35,000 in China when all those at pres-

ent ordered there shall have arrived.
The President has prepared for this very contingency. Every

department in the government is working full time to prepare for
such a war.

An abject surrender bv China to tho American ultimatum,
which has become tho Japanese and probably the British ultimatum,
is all that can save her from war with the United States.

BELIEF COLUMN WILL PUSH ON TO CHINA'S GAPITOL.

WASHINGTON, August 10. Tho allied relief column will-n- ot

halt for reinforcements at Yang Tsun. It will push on to Pe-

king.

That there must bo no delay is emphasized by the message
received today from Miuistor Conger, in which he insists that the
escort out of Peking must consist of foreign troops, ana that other-
wise SOO foreigners, including 200 women and children aad 3000
native Christians would be exposed to certain massacre. The De-

partment has no official knowledge of the report from Japanese
sources that the allies will not move on Peking until August loth,
when an army of --nbout 50,000 will be available.

Both the Siate Department and the "War Department take
issue with the statement in the Conger message today to the effect

that the ministers bo allowed to depart from Peking under escort
"That statement," said an official, "can only mislead those

who believe it As a matter of fact, we have explicitly said to the
Chinese government that if it cannot protect the ministers in Peking
it could scarcely be expected to protect them under an escort out"

side of the city "walls." It is to bo presumed, therefore that the
allied army will proceed without delay to Peking to furnish the
kind of escort called for today by Minister Conger

JAPAN ENDORSES ULTIMATUM OF THE ONITED STATES.

WASHINGTON, August 10. The memorandum of the
United States to China, conveying the ultimatum to the effect that
China shall forthwith prevent farther firing on the legations, is in-dorr- od

by Japan. A communication to that effect was received at
the State" Department this afternoon.

The American memorandum had been cabled to all the for-

eign offices in order to obtain their views as to wnether the impera-

tive lanu8ge of the President to China was justified under the
The fact that Japan coincides with the President's

policy loads to tho belief that there is now on the was a similar

indorsement from Great Britain. This opinion is based on the be-

lief that the United States, Great Britain and Japan have a com-

mon interest in China: .

W?!'"-- - "-

cuw vi i.c ir.inc yuuuc nun lursi
the following telegram from Minister
Conger, which was received by Minis-
ter Wa late last night, being contained
in a telegram sent toirfm by the Tao
tal of Shanghai. It was handed by
Minister Wu to the Acting Secretary of
State at 9 o'clock this morning:

Secretary of State, Washington. The
Tsnng LI Yamen states to the diploma-
tic body" that the various foreign gov-

ernments have repeatedly asked,
through the respective Chinese Minis-
ters, that we Immediately depart from
Peking under suitable escort. The Ya-

men asks us to fix a date for our de-

parture and to make thejnecessary ar-

rangements to do so. Our reply is thai
we will seek Instructions from our Gov-

ernments and that in the absence of
such instructions we cannot quit our
post. I must Inform you that in order
to insure our safe departure, foreign
troops oniy can safely escort us, and
they must be in sufficient force to safe-

ly guard SOO foreigners, including 2'h'
women and children, as well as 3G(k

jcatlve Christians, who cannot be aban-

doned to certain massacre. We cannot
accept a Chinese escort under any cir
cumsrances. All my colleagues are

tve foregoing to their re
spe.nlve Governments. Of the American
marines seven have been killed anfl
sixteen wounded, among the latter Cap-

tain Myers and Dr. Lippett, who are
getting along well. CONGER.

This message is undated, but is sup-

posed to have been sent on or after
the 5th of August, when the imperial
edict removing the inhibition against
the Ministers senitng cipher messages
was received by the Tsung Li Yamen
It substantially accords with the dis-p.lic- h

of the French Minister, Md n,

to his Government, which was

made public in Paris yesterday.

HOW THE ALLIES

MARCHED OH YANGTSUN.

London, Aug. 10.-- 3:55 a. m In the

capture of Yang Tsun the loss of
according to a ditpatch to the

Daily Express- - from Chefoo, August

Sth, purporting to give an account oi

that engagement, were 200, the major-

ity of these being killed.
"The allies marched on Yang Tsun,'

says the report, "at iawn Mondav.
The position held by 1500 Chinese vas-- ;
well entrenched to the east of the river
After four hours of heavy fighting thi
Chinese were driven from their defeast
works."

Another dispatch to the same paper,J
dated Tien Tsin August 6th, recounts
a reconnoissance that morning by the
Japanese beyond Hsiku, the result be-

ing that the enemy was developed in
strong force, well fortified, at Wei Ho

The Chinese were superior in numbers
and after facing the fire of seven guns
the Japanese retired to Hsiku witu
three killed and twenty-seve- n wounded,
but having captured 200 horses.

"With the exception of these messages
General Chaffee's report is the only ac
count published by the London morn-

ing papers telling of the capture of
Yang Tsun.

The editorials generally incline tn
view the progress towards reking as
splendid thus far, bat one which cannot
be maintained at the present rapid rate
as the concentration of supplies and
the establishment of bases will cause
inevitable delays.

The Commissioner of Customs at
j. Shanghai has received a routine mess

age from Sir Robert Hart, Director
General of Imperial Customs, showing

the latter is still conducting the busi
ness of imperial customs a rather
curious change of affairs when taken :u
conjunction with the words "Happily
still alive." which he included in thj
dispatch, which was dated Peking, Ju'y
27th!

Commenting upon Washington's
latest communication to the Chinese
government, the Daily Chronicle de-

scribes it as "idylic diplomacy." and
it declares the Chinese attempts tn
get the Ministers to leave Peking, as
described by M. Pinehon, have con-

vinced everybody except the Washing-
ton officials that a steady application of
force is the only argument Peking can
understand.

RUSSIANS CAPTURE THE

TOWN OF NEWCHWANB.

St Petersburg, Aug. 10. The Rus-

sian Admiralty has received the fol-

lowing dispatch, from Admiral Alexieff
"Xewchwang, Sunday, Aug. 5, The

Chinese town of Xewchwang. on tho
Gulf of Liao-ron-g. was captured Au-

gust 4th. two warships taking part in
the bombardment The Inhabitants
were disarmed."

The Russian War Office has receiv-
ed tho following dispatch from Grode-kof- t:

"Khabarovka, Aug. 9. General Rsn-nekam- pf,

August 7th overtook and qe-feat- ed

the enemy beyond tbe Amur
river, capturing two guns. The battle
ras continued as far as Jgest Dur-

ing the evening of August 7th the Chl-ato- fe

unoaRti th cSeufvfe tfe tfcffch our
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flanks. They were driven back with
great loss. Rennekampf has been rer
inforced with infantry, artillery and
cavalry.

"The railroad north of Tashi Tsao is
in the hands of the Chinese, who de
stroyed the station at Haicheng Au-
gust 6th and damaged the line. Hai-
cheng was recaptured after an obstin-
ate fight The mountain floods inter
fere with the reconstruction of the
line."

ItJs officially annunced that the Rus-
sian troops captured Kharbln August
Hd.

TO BE HELD TO A

STRICT ACCOUNTING.

Washington, Aug. 9. If Minister
longer and the other miisters.in Chi-

na can be removed safely from Peking
and placed under the protection of luo
flag on board an American war ship
the purpose of having the soldiers of
this Government in China will have
been accomplished, and if unlooked for
complications should not arise the
United States will then withdraw fran
the celestial empire. Whether the Im-

perial Government has been over
thrown or not the existing authority
in Peking will be held to a strict ac-

counting for what has happened to
Americans in Peking in the last two
months, but the settlement of ;ho
question of reparation will in all prob-

ability be one of diplomatic negotia-
tions.

DEATH OF LORD CHIEF

JUSTICE OF ENGLAND.

London, Aug. 10. The death this
morning of Baron Russell of Killowen.
Lord Chief Justice of England, came
as a great surprise. Lord Russell suf-

fered from gastric catarrh, but the fact
of his illness was not generally known
until it was announced that at a con-

sultation held yesterday between Drs
Sir William Henry Bradbent Frederick
reeves, Stephen Mackenzie and Sam
uel Herbert Habershon it was decided
hat an operation was imperatively nec-
essary. It was afterward said that the
patient had stood the operation wcli
and that his strength was maintained.
At 6 o'clock last evening, however,
Lord Russell took a turn for the worse,
soon became unconscious and passed
away peacefully at 3 a. m.

King Humbert's Funeral.
Rome, Aug. 9. The train bearing the

remains of the late King of Itaiy,
which left Monza at 4:26 p. m. yester-
day, arrived here at 6:30 a.-- m. today.
Immediately after that hour ten non-

commissioned officers of curirassieis
carried the casket containing the body
of the late King from the funeral train
to the large hall of the railroad sta-

tion, which had been transformed into
a chapel, hung with sable draperies
with gold ornamentation.

4
Honey to Bet on McKinley.

Saratoga, N.Y.,Aug. 9. Alfred Drey-- er

wants to bet 5100.000, or any part of
It against 140.000, or any part, that
McKinley will be elected president
George Wheeloci, who is the biggest

of Repnblican bettore. for himself and
on commission, still holds that S to 2

is the price warranted by the situa-
tion. He wagered $3000 against CoL
"Joe" Rickey's $1000 the other day, bnt
would not take on $10,000 more at the
same odds.

4

Th Sunday Republican has become
very popular and will be enlanpd and
Upltaj vHl ARM tfcM tcr tfcortt
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REPUBLICAN.

THE MODERN TOWER OF BABEL From the Xetc 1'orir Herald.

DEEP DIHT OF L! HUNG CHAHG

D BY THOSE FilLIM) WITH CHINA.

New York, Aug. 11. A special dispatch to the Tribuno from London,
says:

The appointment of Li Hung Chang as the Chinese plenipotentiary for
the negotiations of terms of peace has been received with various feelings
here.

Those who know the Far East have deep distrust of the old Viceroy and
they insist that his nomination can bodono good to this country. If not hos-
tile to all foreigners, he is at any rate determined opponent of the Britisa.
whom he has always disliked, notwithstanding his past relations with Gen-
eral Gordon and other Englishmen.

On the other hand some Chinese experts contend that the appointment
shows that the Manchu government, realizing that the powers-ar-e in earn-
est, relies upon Earl Li to arrange terms and to patch up an accommodation
as he did after the Tien Tsin massacres in 1S70.

The latest batch of cipher messages received from the Ministers at Pe-
king is considered to be significant, and in some degree reassuring. There
are determined skeptics and croakerj, such as those who were providing a
month ago circumstantial accounts of an alleged wholesale butchery at tha
legations, but not much attention Is paid to them. The wisdom of the Min-
isters in declining to leave Peking ualess adequate protection can be secured
for them is obvious to everybody. It isnot, however, regarded as absolutely
certain that the offer to esco- -t foreigners to Tien Tsin is really a trap. To
judge from previous experience of Chinese methods, it Is possible that the
Tsung Li Yamen intends ultimately to deliver the legation staffs in safety
to the allied commanders, but it will procrastinate and pievarlcaio as long
as possible, and will certainly maintain its hold on the diplomatists while
there seems a remote prospect of usius them as hostages to extort favorable
terms of settlement Whether the Government could in any case convey the
eight hundred engineers, including women and children, unharmed, through
the lines of Boxers and the military rabble to a point no one can determine.
Influential men of the Chinesa mercantile company believe the Tsung Li
Yamen could do so if it pleased, because they are firmly convinced that the
whole anti-forei- movement has been deliberately constructed in the im-
perial palace, which is still capabteof controlling the storm it has evoked.

The total number of Anglo-India- n troops ordered to China will not fall
far short of 20,000 men, but without much larger force, which certainly
could not be spared from England's eastern dependency, it will be impossi-
ble to police the whole of the Yang-ts-- 1 valley. Indeed, the departure of ths
British consul from Chung KingshoTvS that England for the present will b
content merely to protect her interests at the mouth of the great river.

Mr. Goodnow's dispatch stating that Shanghai merchants believe iha
landing of the British troops will do mischief by exciting the natives, only
confirm some misgivings already expressed her.

CLAIMED THAT RUSSIAN MINISTER

ILL START fOR TIENTSIN.

St Petersburg, August 11. The official Messenger today publishes the
following:

"The Foreign Ofilce received a telegram direct from M. de Giers (the Rus-

sian Minister at the Chinese capital) from Peking. The despatch was evi-

dently taken by special courier to T:-na- n, from the capital of Shantung and
was thence telegraphed August 7th by the local yamen.

"M. de Giers announces that the siege of the legations continues, the
besieged still having some provisions left The Chinese government pro-

poses to transmit the Ministers' messages and that they leave Peking. As
the Ministers had not sufiicient guarantees, they replied that they mu3t re-

ceive the permission of their governments before leaving the city."
The Messenger then announces that the Czar's approval has been given

for M. de Giers to start foe Tien Tsin with his entire staff and the marine
guard on condition that existing government at Peking and the Emperor
afford them sure guarantee that the journey can be undertaken without
danger. "TMr!

At the same time M. de Giers is expected to call attention to the heavy
responsibility the Chinese government will incur should there be the slight-

est infraction of the violability of tho persons accompanying them to Tien
Tsin.

SEYMOUR TO LAND

TROOPS AT SHANGHAI.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10. The Navy
Department today received a cable-cra- m

from Shanghai, which, it is under-
stood, gives notice of the intention of
Admiral Seymour to land troops there
for the defense of the city. The Shac-h- ai

newspapers, accordins to tbe cable,
while arqai?cine in the landine of
British troops, deorecate the idea tist
Encland's example should be followed
by the 'towers. ""

Tbe-Unite- State? has now two war-
ship? at Shanrhai to snfecuard Ameri-
can interests in case of trouble. These
are the tranboats Princeton and Cas-tin- e.

Tfee latter arrived at Staogbai
tyftty.

Turkish Missionary Dead.
Portland. Me., Aug. S. Rev. Dr. Cy-

rus Hamlin, the veteran missionary to

Turkey and the founder of Robert Col-

lege in Turkey, died here suddenly to-

night

Mora Armenians Killed.
Constantinople, Aug- - 9-- Advices re--

l celved from Bitlis. Asiatic Turkey, day

that 200 men, women and chHdren h3va
been massacred in the Armenian vil-

lage of Spanghaun, In the district of
Sassun, by troops and Kurds unJr
All Pasha, the commandant of Bltlts.
He is also said to have ordered tht) vQ-x-gi

to' Vb (Tunrtfl.
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SAN FRANCISCO H
PREPARATIONS FOR lie.

Despite the Claim
That There is tfo

War.

TROOPS BEING HUBRIEQ TO GBINI.

2IB. DIIXIXGHA2 TALS3 OF
HIS VISIT TO THE TEfAJT--

CIAX CITTERS.

Predicts Wonderful Prosperity and
Growth for Hawaii Captain of

the. Peking Was Angry
Troops to Kamain.

IFrom a Staff CorrespondaatJ
SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 11. It fc

all very well for the nowars that im
rto declare that there Is no war In Chi--
ki.4. iruv mo iwaer vu la ass rraaCTaCO
,tnows better. There Is "someUiln;
doing" somewhere. Tbe martial tramp
of troopers marching up or itowa Mar-R-et

street going Into camp or leaving
it to embark for foreign service. Um
activity in mercantile circles aad th
oustle around the transport decks tell
a tale of a different nature. And the
there are the tales of carnage, of b)oo

and of adventure told by tha refu-
gees from Tientsin, just arrived on the
transport Logan, directly from tbe sent
of war. You cannot make anybody be-
lieve that we are not engaged In act-
ive warfare with the almond-eve- d Deo--

vple across the Pacifio. because here la
ouu rnmcisco tney Know Deuer. Onty
three days ago local dallies wero fU
of the stories told by the refugees from
Tientsin, just arrived on the Logia.
Your readers have doubtless porueed
these tales with great interest ami tby
deserve from me, therefore, but a paus-
ing notice. But no matter how things
may be In the far East, San FraneiKO
is nearer to the front than any other
port and we know it

Among the passengers the City of
Peking will land In Honolulu will be
one of the Hawaiian Islands' most
prominent citizens Mr. B. F. Dillittg-ia- m.

Mr. Dillingham returns to Ms
much beloved home after an absence
of about eight months. During that
period he visited the financial circles .

the East, and last night he gave me a
brief summary of his achievements for
The Republican. Here is about what
he said:

"I have been principally on a unia-
xial mission, and I have found that ke
capitalists In America are beginniat to
.ake a great interest in propositi job
.oncerning the Islands.

I nave visited New York. Boston.
hicago, San Francisco and a frHnaller towns, and I have sent nbuut

J550.000 to the Islands, while I have ar-
ranged for sending from 5750.000 to

more shortly. I predict that
:wo years from now the financiers of
the Islands will have money to loan
at 5 per cent Out of twenty millions
of capitalized value of plantations, oary
about five millions are not paid up.

"And all this is only within fiftwn
months. The profits of the sugar crop
this year will be from ten to twlrjiillions, and next year. If the present
prices maintain. It will not be far
from fifteen millions. Congress will en-- "'

Joubtedly make the necessary appro-
priation to pay off the Hawaiian bonds,
about 13,000,000 of which are held fa
.he Islands and about $1,000,040 of
vhich are held in London.

"There will be from seventeen to '
cwenty millions paid In dividends out-
ride of the money which is bound to
dow in from other sources. We have
jo government debts, the plantations
are free .of encumbrance, and there will
je no more assessments, so there must
be a large surplus to seek investment
Two years from now stockH In Hawaii
that are now selling at par or below It
will be selling at 60 or 100 per cent pre
mium. I declare, after visiting the
great financial centers of America, that
Hawaii is the strongest of them all.
and there Is no place where business
is conducted on a larger or more lib-
eral scale."

So said Mr. Dillingham. And by tho
way, when he returns on the Peking ae
will bring with him as fine a pair of
carriage horses as ever trod the pave
in Honolulu, and he also will bring
along a few carriages, built on the
latest up-to-d- plans. A tallr-h-o for
.he Hawaiian hotel, which will

seventeen people, will abo
be one of Mr, Dillingham's novelties.
which he will spring on the unsus-
pecting natives when he gets home.

Internal Revenue Agent Bert Thomas
and his Fidus achates, Frank DelboW,
arrived on the Peking, after their trip
to the Islands to Inaugurate Uncle-Sam'- s

revenue service. 3Ir. Thomas ta
delighted with his trip. He says that
socially he never met better people in
all his life than the Hawaiian.

"It 13 the garden spot of creation."
said he yesterday. The only trouole
the internal revenue officers will have,
according to Mr. Thomas, will be the
illicit manufacture of liquor.

"It will be a fight Just Ilka the one
we are having against the 'moonshin-
ers' In the South." So 2;fc puts It,
but he also states that he believes th?
Hawaiians to be far more law-abldr- a;

than the Southern Illicit whisky brew-
ers, and he has great confidence In tbclr
ultimate cessation of the mcnufacuire.
of spirits, unless licensed by the United
Sates government

There was no madder nan in tova
than Captain J. T. Smith of the Peking
was when he landed here en last Satur-
day. He was one day behind time. ani
while the cabin passengers were al-
lowed to land. he. his cargo and tho
3teerage people were detaine I another
day. because a Chinaman aVard had
some groin trouble which ba bothered
him for two years, and which the quar-
antine officers here thought misbt be a
case of bubonic pla-rn- . T Peking
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litfrl mtovi aad ToriaMs. k7 dearie?.
Bttl Meter. -

it1 xiget
liyoa expect to conquer in a bat-

tle 9t today yon have to blow your

traapet la a lira, determined way.
- If jkw tt your whiatle only, and '

ley aaMe yoar horn, there is not -

living anal will know that you

. ever born. The man who

own bis acre is the man who
jdonra ail day, and the man who

keep a humming is the man who

. Is there to stay. But the man who

advertises with a sort of sudden

Jerk, ia the man who blames the
printer man because it doesn't

work. The man who gota the busi-

ness use lobs of printers' Ink,
not a clatter, not a splatter, but
a ad. that makes you think and

plans his advertising as he

ida&s bis store and stock, and the
future ot his business Is as solid

at a rock.

McKINLEY'S STATECRAFT.

Thanks to the firmness and vigorous
statesmanship of President McKlnley
aad his able advisers, there is no
mistaking the position of the United
States in the present Chinese trouble
and the prospect seems good for the
United States to have the honor of set-

tling the whole Chinese affair.
When Minister Wu declared on July

22d that he had received a message
from his government saying that the
ministers and their suites were alive
on July 18th. the United States at once
demanded that it be put into communi-
cation with its minister. "Let us have
n talk with Mr. Conger,'" were Presi-

dent McKinley's words, and the wily
celestial who represents the middle
kingdom at "Washington found himself
very neatly trapped. .The demand of
the United States to be placed in com-

munication with its minister in Pe-

king was complied with, though in a
dilatory and roundabout way, and that
compliance opened the door for other
nations to communicate with their
representatives" imprisoned in the Chi-"ne- ae

capital.
U Bung Chang, the greatest China-

man of them all, then began asserting
that China must be allowed to escort
the ministers out of Peking with a
military guard, guaranteeing their, safe
delivery at Tientsin. Every ono ac-

quainted with Chinese character felt
that this meant the extermination of
the ministers and all the refugees
boused in the legations. An attack
which would result in their massacre
could very easily be excused on the
ground that tho imperial guard had
been overpowered. Thanks to the de-

termination of the ministers, they re-ftts- ed

to accept such an escort whan
it was urged upon them in Peking by

the Chinese authorities.
All this time desultory firing on the

bele&gured legations by Imperial
troops continued and men, women and
children were worn out with the terri-- .
ble vigil and the dread of being over-

come by people whose savagery and
torture lor their captives would know
no bounds.

President MeKinley tired of this sort
of thing and determined to put a stop
to it The last message to the govera-m- mt

at Peking was very firmly word-o- n.

It demanded that firing on the le-

gations must cease; that the ministers
; tad all American citizens in Peking

must be protected until the arrival of
the United States troops and that
American troops only would be allowed
to act as the escort for Minister Con-
ger and the other Americans with him
from Peking to Tientsin.

It now transpires that immediately
following the sending of Wils message
Japan and the: European powers were
notified of Its dispatch. Japan at,
once signified her indorsement of the
message, whteh is to all intents and
purposes aa ultimatum, and the latest
dispatches indicated that within twenty-f-

our hours England would express
bar endorsement of America's atti-
tude.

This would moan that the United
States has shown the world how to
deal with China and would be the
greatest diplomatic triumph for Amer-
ica in all the history of the nation.
Leader as a world power as tho United
States is today, it would stamp Presi-
dent McKinley's. administration as
standing la the front rank of virile
statesmanship of the present jferilofa

times and make the United States more
highly respected by all the world "than

ever before in all Its history.
It is altogether likely, too. that

China will acquiesce in. the demand
made upon her. China's greatest Iriead
in the past has bees the United, State.
That fact is generally recognlxed rr
Chinese cScials. They know that tha
United States is not a natloa 'seeing
territorial aggrandisement; that all
this nation wants is to have lt citi-
zens protected and that America stands
for the open door of trade in China and
against the dismemberment of tha a-pl- re.

Even if no other great hlstorica acts
had ever taken place under Pres-den-t

McKinley's administration of national
affairs this alone would stamp his ad-

ministration as one of the greatest and
grandest In American history.

Dr. John S. McGrew has In no wise
lost faith In the ultimate greatness of
Honolulu, despite his more than foriy
years' residence here. After sailing
his beautiful old homestead in the
heart of the city a few months ago for
J130.000, some croakers declared that
the doctor wanted to get out from un
der before a drop In prices of real c:

tate came. But the drop Is not com-

ing and the doctor is one of those
keen men of business who fully realizes
the fact. Instead of getting from un-

der he has been loading up with more
real estate a little further out and he
is to follow up his purchases by erect-
ing a number of modern houses, which
will be rented to desirable tenants.
Honolulu needs more progressive citi-

zens of the stamp of Dr. McGrew.

In view of that opinion of yours to
the effect that no one could hold office
In Hawaii unless they had resldec one
year in the Territory, how is it, Mr.
Attorney General, that you have ap-

pointed an assistant In your own office
at a salary of $1,S00 a year who has
not resided In the Territory three
months and who will not be a voter at
the election next November? Wouldn't
it be a good Idea for officeholders even
In tho attorney general's office to at
least be voters?

As thi3 afternoon's band concert
will be held in the capltol grounds it
should be very well attended. Such a
program as Capt. Berger has prepared
is worth going a long distance to hear
and paying admission for. Honolu-lan- s

have the benefit of It without
money and without price.

The people are still desirous of know-

ing why the police appropriated to

their own use stolen bicycles they re
covered instead of reporting them tol
their owners or to the dealers so that
the owners could be found.

It's a pity Superintendent McCusd-les- s

or some other government ofi'cial
could not enjoin the present tramway's
system out of existence so as to leave
the way clear for a modern and up-to-d-

street car system.

On no Sunday since The Republican
was established have the transient
street sales fallen below 700. Today's
sales promise to double that number.
Pretty good for a lusty Infant that is
but two months old.

We haven!t heard much about that
honest (?) primary law of California
which was to be adopted In Hawaii
since the Supreme Court of California
declared said primary law unconsti-
tutional.

Every Republican should take an ac-

tive part in the primaries. See to it
that only good men are sent to the
conventions and that the nominees are
men who will do credit to the party.

This does not seem to be as good a
year for the calamity howlers as 1S96

was, and In that year McKinley's ma-

jority over Bryan, on the popular vote,
was upwards of half a million.

Women will be especially Interested
in the department in the Sunday Re-

publican prepared for their reading.

Every day of existence under Ameri-
can rule shows the need of county and
municipal governments.

Latest Suear Quotations..
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. Sugar: Raw,

firm; fair refining. 4 15-16- c; centrifu
gal, 96 test, 4 c; molasses sugar, 4c;
refined, firm.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11. Sugar:
Prices have been advanced 15c all
around. The Westsern Sugar Refining
Company quotes, per lb, in 100-I- b bags:
Cubes, A crushed and fine crushed,
6.35c; powdered, 5.95c; candy granulat-
ed. 5.95c; dry granulated, 5.S5c; con-

fectioners' A. 6.35c; Magnolia A, 5.45c;
extra C, ?5.35c; golden C, 5.25c; barrels.
10c more; half barrels. 25c more; boxes,
50c more; 50-l- b bags; 10c more. No or-

ders taken for less than 75 barrels or
its equivalent. Dominos. half barrel3,
6.60c; boxes, 6.S5 per lb.

Aa Viewed From Hilo.

News comes from Honolulu that the
Family Compact hasn't been able to
Are Federal Judge Estee dowa Jato the
basesaeot of the goveramemt alaag
with RoweU and. .other spooks, toe
even to build a shack on soma un.ur-veye- d

government land to hold ecirt.
We are also Informed that Judge 2s-te- e

(by his own statement) has ben
treated with courtesy by one JusJce
of the Supreme Court Hilo oeple.
will be in no doubt as to who the us--1
tice Is who has so far denarted f xssx
the practice of the Supreme Court us
i AJi . .!im uami. any one wua courtesy wc isist.not of tha inner etrcfe ot tfttakcsxy

Herald.

USTEBK CITIES ARE

SWELTErUHB !H MEAT.

SA2fT DEATHS BSPOBTZD

7303C ALL THE LARGE

CITIES OF THE LAND.

Entire Country- - From the Atlantic
to the Sockies, and From the

Lakes to the Golf, Is
Emhraced- -

CHICAGO, Aug. I. For seven days
ad seven nights, an unprecsdent3d
period, the sweltering people of Chi-
cago have suffered from intense heat.
Today the record mark of 91 degrees
was again reached, and the day was
registered as one of the hottest of the
year in all parts of the country. An-

other scorcher is promised on Satur-
day and the weather officials see no
xelief in sight.

Today the therrcometer reached the
centurr mark in Lottisville. The low"

mark wa3 that of a degrees at Buffalo.
The entire country between the Atlan-
tic ocean and the- - Rocky mountains
and from the head of the Great Lakss
to the Gulf of Mexico is included In the
heat-ridde- n district. The wave ex-

tends all over this territory and the
temperature ranged from 9S to 52 d2-gre- es

in most places.
The sun's rays continued to bring

death" and prostration to both man
and beast in Chicago. Eight people
succumbed and many others were over-
come and placed in a more or less seri-
ous condition.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10. The in-

tense heat today resulted in two
deaths and twenty prostrations.

The maximum temperature, 9S de-

grees, was reachel at 4 o'clock, this
afternoon. The minimum was SO at
3:40 this morning. At S o'clock the
mercury had reached the S5 mark and
by 10 o'clock had jumped to 92. At
noon three additional degrees were
noted and at 2 o'clock 96 degrees were
registered.

The average for the past four days
has been higher than for any similar
period on record. Many large factor-
ies throughout the city are working
on half time, the heat of the afternoon
being too great for the employes to
endure.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10. Eleven per-
sons died here today from the exces-
sive heat which has been torturing
humanity in this locality for some
days and still continues with little
prospect of relief.

The first official record of tempera-
ture was at 3 o'clock this morning,
when the thermometer registered 7.1

degrees. It gradually climbed to 91
degrees at G o'clo.k this evening.
Then It slowly dropped to S2 degrees
at midnight. At 4 o'clock the street
thermometers registered 100.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 10. Two deaths
and one prostration, due to the heat,
were reported today. Maximum tem-
perature 93.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 10. The ther
mometer jumped a point today, reach-
ing 97. Five deaths and six prostra-
tions were directly attributable to tae
heat.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 10. Thire
were two deaths in Minneapolis today
as a result of the heat.

HEAT THAT WAS

MOST OPPRESSIVE.

Yesterday the Sultriest Day Ever

Known in Honolulu Every
One Suffered From It..

There have been a number of days
this summer when the thermometer
has registered higher than it registered
yesterday, but not before in all the
record-breakin- g weather of the season
have people felt the heat or been so
oppressed with it aa they were yester-
day. It was a moist, enervating heat,
one that made the inhabitant feel that
he would like to seek the shades of
Tantalus or lie in the cooling surf of
Walklkl.

The thermometer only registered S4,
but the dew point and aumidlty they
telll the story of the day. The dew
point stood at the very high mark of
73.5, fifty per cent higher than Profes-so- n

Lyons has ever recorded it before
In all his observations. The relative
humidity was 79. This means that the
air was saturated with moisture just to
the point of precipitation all the time.
Clouds hung low over the Island and
there was not even a hot breeze from
towards the equator to vary the mo-
notony. People sweltered and com-
plained and wished it would rain and
be done with It, or that the trades
would blow, or any old thing would
happen that would only bring relitf
irom the most intolerable day ever ex-
perienced in Honolulu.

Friday afternoon murky weather set
in and Friday night was the most un-
comfortable ever experienced on the
Island. At midnight Friday night the
thermometer registered 79 degrees,
with the dew point at 72 and the rela-
tive humidity 7S. The night was very
close and sultry of under these
conditions and sle?p was almost out
of the question. Even at 5 o'clock
yesterday morning the thermometer
stood at 79 degrees, nn unusually high
temperature for that hour.

For today Professor Lvons predicts
light variable winds, with the skv
clearing and a little cooler. The cool-
er will be welcomed by even- -

' one.
S

Strikes From the Shoulder.
Judge Humphreys seems to be

striking- - out from the shoulder. His
charge to the grand jury at the open-
ing of the court term In Honolulu
should strike terror to men who do evil
nnder cloak of office. The learned
judge wants the jurymen to get down
to bed rock in the matter of illicit
liquor selling and other offenses which
in a measure have been overlooked in
the absence of a grand jury. Hilo
Herald.

LOCAL LODGE OF ELXS.

Application for a Charter Forwarded
to Grand Lodge.

An application for a charter for a
local lodge of Elks was forwarded to
the Grand lodge by the steamer Mari-
posa. Those signing the charter roll
were George H. Paris. W. G. Ashley,
Emmet May, "Win. M. Minton. Georse
D. Gear. C. A. WidrCJMia. AiAT?miij

" - -

aL&oeuks, H. A, Wilder. W. O. Wilder.
Jr.; iTaak E. Nichols, Thomas K. "Wall,

H. T. Simpson. F.

a E. Meston, A. E. Hsrpfcr. Dr.

Chsrlts E. Ccoper. G. W. Spencer. F-- .
Wbodbrldge. George K. Allen. Sam Ds
Freest. H. B. Roth. J. W. Alien,
George S. R. Cutter. A. T. Gear. F. S.
Peachy L. 5 Gar, A. L. Morris. C. G.
Bockus. C. E. Keenan. Dr. W. T. Moa-sarr- at.

George F. KlueeL Guy T.
Keller, L R Bums. D. L. Coakllng.
D. E.Whitiac, Dr. C B. High, Wm.
A. Henshall. F. E. Richardson. C. F.
Grimwocd. A L. C. Atkinson. Albert
Judd. M. F. Prcsser. Will E. Fisher,
a A. Kibling. Louis Grant. J. W. See-ley,

W. G. Cooper.
,

Six Arrests.
But six arrets w--re made up to mid

night last nicht. J.W.ash was ar
rested and is suspected of being a de
serter from one of the ships m tne Har
bor. Kahanu. Kane and Billy Bivens
got mixed up in a scrimmage and were
arrested and charced with affray. Jos-
eph Irvine and Oken a sailor on the
S. X. Castle, were locked up for being
drunk.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs

We have ever handled at
prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. They coin-pris- e:

TAPESTRY, &XKINSTER, KIDDERMIN-

STER, YELVET PILE, KINGS-WOO-

DAS DAG, and BODY

BRUSSELS in CENTER, SOFA and

DOOR MATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapestry, VELYET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and MATTIilG, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

LWJ0RMN
HO. 10 FORT ST.

Bl LOVEJOY

Mawt -

LJlJ nawaiian
-tfCX

;3lli Islands.

TIlHlllliSLllik
LnrxrED.

518 Port Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand "Phone" 319.

BEAYEE LUNCB ROOMS.

H. J. 2sOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, opp. Spreckel's Bank.

First Glass Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to S p. m.

Smokers' Bequisites a Specialty.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printing Office-Th- e

Publisher of "HAWAII SHIMPO,"
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of HawaiL

Y. SOGA, Editor- -
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
King bridge, King Street P. O. Box 907.

When Buying a Wheel

BUY RIGHT,

andAhcays be Eight

aoS it
HONOLULU BIKE CO.

ssaa SWhsSI ffaa?w

FINANCIAL.

THE BAM OF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of. Hawaii.

CAPITAL 54QO.C-00.6-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke President
F. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C H. Cooke Cashlsr
F. C Athertoa Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Walerhoase. Too
May. F. W. Macfarlane, S. D. Tsaney.

tJ.A.McCandles3.
Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Coc- -

porations. Tsis, Individuals aad will
promptly ana carefully 3Wind to all
business connected with banking ted

to it. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.

SAVLN'GS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGF.
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of tho World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit--,

Three Months 3 per cent, per an
num;

Six Months 3j per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pm

annum.

GLAUS SPItECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevnd
National Bank of San Francisco.

DEAWEXCHANOE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK African Exchanpr

National Bank. ,

CHICAGO ITei-jhaut- Natiorun
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyouunis.
BERLIN Dresdner iswik.
HONGKONG AND TOliOHA31A-T- he

Hongkong and Slangbai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND N"D ATJSTRA
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk

of British North A meric .

TKANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received Loans Mado 01.
Approved Security. Commercial an-- 1

Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold. '

COLLECTIONS PKOSTPTL'T AC-

COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.,

SflMJlGS BJiMJ'

Office at banking building: on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO. -

IHE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capltnl - ;Veu 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - 'ien 18,000,000

Reserved rnnd - . - Ven 8,000,000

HEAD OFHOy - - - Yokohama

The bank 'iuys and receives for col-

lections Bfils of Exchange, issues
Drafts and --Otters of Credit and tran?
acts a gene ral banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J; H. FISHER & CO..

Members of Honolulu Exchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security'

Silent Bai'kr lop
SEVEN SZEST-CLAS- S Si

Arlington 3Ioci, .Hotel St

JOSEPH FEBVAXDSZ, Proa.

No

19.00 Electro Gas Larnj
ON

icycle or Gari'iage- -

PACIFIC
FOST STBEET.

Just Received
Bv the "AUSTRALIA.

Fresh Apples
Xaval Oranges

Lemons
Grapes

.'

Celerv
Cauliflower

jbc

"Turnips
-- Ir lefrigernted Poultry "

.
'- - ; - Frozen Oysters and Fisb.

Fauey Cream Choose (in foil)

" Cervolat Sausage

Gruenhaens' Chocolates.

HENRY MAY

"TWO !1G
THE WATERHOUSE STORE

Bethel Street, Telephone 24

v.-- 1 22
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CYCLE CO.,
sole age:I

(Assul. varieties)
Plums fAsstd. varieties)

Peaches
Apricct

smoked, salmon ana
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JTHE MclNTYRE STORE.
Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 2:
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L Lovejoy & Co.,
110 Nuuanu Street,

DISTBLBTJTORS J
7?SX&iTS-X- i
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SHIPMENT OP

Golf and

LT

w

nnjVlrfnJ:.,:!

Standard Shirts
v JUST OPENED.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel 'Street.
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FIEST CLASS AT SAX FRANCESCO PBICE&

MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE TIRE,
J Sole Agent and Representative of the Company in

Hawaiian islands.

f
Distributor Hack Tires,

398

Rubber Goods,
Pneumatic Tires

And Representative Here.

: :

: Bailey's Honolulu' Gycfery Company, Limited. ;
227, 229, 231 KING STREET.

4. j 4. Tf 4'

Hfr " Y

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Office,

PROOF
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n HOISTS

For All Kinds of Work
AKD XAXU2TC)

ing-Pum- ps

and

Sole THE YON HAM CO. LTD

&

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

--AGENTS FOR

Dynamos Machinery

Agents: YOMG

CO.

PARKE & LACY CO.,
PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
WHITT1ER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease

and Paints.
BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster,
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calor- ic Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO. "

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE MACHINE.

Telophone 613.

UF'EERIOF
ANIMATING

TelisJtsM

P.0.Bx44l:

Morgan Wright

MMPi!LIEIN6.

Gasoline Engines

CLAND

GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON

ICE

Judd Building
P. 0. Box 450

BEVERAGES

CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

GreaCVarlety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Igg Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. TORI S HOI EL 515.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.

NEW SUMMER GOODS.

in Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Ftjuis, Silk ind

Crepes, Kiwis, Etc., Etc.

i Urge Stick if Laiies1, Ms1 ui ittim's STUW

UTS h kuri.

K. ISOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

i?-- -'

Read The Honolulu Kepublican.

, - ts-- - si,--
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HONOLULU KBgOEgJCAS,

miKinniMtiHMn
WOMEN

MHHlH'MMil)H
An engagement dinner was siren the

other day by a woman who lives near
PhHadeiphia.

She decided to have scarlet for all
aer decorations, ana sne ccose as the
flower that was easiest to procure an 1 wS callers. Mr. Jadd will pat

Ssaiar and Junlor Mrytle CTE"Smost efTecUre to redder-- !
aniam.

Ker centerpiece was arranged in the
form of a heart. A tinsmith easily
manufactured a pan four inches high
in the shape she wanted. This was
closely filled with her chosen flower,
and trailing Tines were dertly arrangeu
lo conceai the pan. You have no idea,
unless you hare tried It, what a charm-
ing coloring scarlet and green makes on
white napery.

For every man there was a boutoa-nier- e

of scarlet geranium against a leal
of the Tariety that is called "sweet.
Corsage bouquets of the same Sower,
tied with scarlet ribbons, were at the
other places. The candle shades, ct
course, were scarlet. The place cariisaj
were flaming hearts, with names on
them In black, outlined with gold, and
whenever it was possible the color was
carried out in the dishes that were
served.

An old family physician said recently
to a young mother who asked for ad-

vice toward preserving the health of
her infant through the trying heat ot
midsummer: "Keep your baby's head
cool, have him wear a woolen band,
and don't talk too much to him." The
first caution is certainly needed if a
mother has any intention of using a
tight fitting cap for her baby's summ?i
wear. Much better are the little fiats
of pique or muslin, which shade the
eyes and yet do not enfold the head tou
closely. If a cap is used strings
should be lett untied most of the Una
to permituir to circulate over the head.
The second caution scarcely needs,
dwelling upon, as the value of ajvoolan
band as a preventive of summer disoi-de- rs

Is well understood. The thhu
warning, scientists tell us, applies an
the year around; it was emphasized foi
the summer because every lessening oi
strain upon a baby's brain is of valut
during the heated term. It is a trial it
the modern mother to find that tht.
cooing baby talk wnich her baby seemti
to follow so wisely and to answer sc
sweetly may easily be too much m
dulged in by this pair of close friends.
The little mind is attracted and on
deavors to center itself upon an effort
to reciprocate the mother's fond talk
with its own tenderly expressive
sounds, and thereby incurs a strain
that, too often repeated, is dangerous.

Many of the newest insertion bands
are extra wide, and some of the

designs have unevenly curv-
ed edges, making a rather new finish
for the outlines of jackets, skirts, over-
dresses and capes of silk or net. In the
handsome variety shown not only
insertion bands in cream, black and
white, but there are very effective an 1

expensive Oriental lace designs in vari-
colored melanges, and still more beau-
tiful, if less striking, patterns in soft,
delicate pastel shades and in devices
as dainty and intricate as tbe rarest
Venice or Flemish hand-mad- e designs.

Large collars of fine French batiste
in sailor shape, with long slender shawl
points that reach to the belt in front
are added to the open jackets and
waists of many of the fashionaole
gowns of transparent material or of
satin foulard, summer silk, costume
cloth, drap royal and other handsome
fabrics. The batiste is remarkably
sheer and beautiful in quality, and the
collar Is edged with a design In Flem-
ish or Venise point in black or ecru.
The lace is woven in with and not
sewed to the edge of the collar.

Hemstitched ruffles, with or without
a tiny Valenciennes or Cluny edge, are
the preferred trimmings for some of
the newest organdie or Swiss muslin
gowns. The waists are finished with
hemstitched tucking and entre deux of
lace, arranged In various odd and pret-
ty ways.

The latest fad for birthday presents
Is the white suede or pigskin belt with
gold buckles, in which is set the stone
belonging to the birth month of the
lucky recipient The monogram of the
owner should also still further decorate
the buckle.

French women who have visited this
country recently declare that American
women possess the finest and most
carefully tended suites of hair in the
world. They profess astonishmenl nt
the beautifully dressed hair of even
the poorefst working girls, any of
whom, according to these enthusiasts
might, with a little teaching, easily be-

come skilled hairdressers.

Women who have distinguished
themselves in art, literature and ths
drama usually amuse themselves dur-
ing their leisure hours by following
pursuits which are considered tollsom
by most women. For instance, Jes3ie
Bartlett Davis, the contralto, is a noted
cook; Mrs. Lilian Bell Bogue, the au
thoress, darns table linen; lime. Ade--
llna. Patti does quantities of the finest
embroidery, and Mme. Calve works in
her garden.

The art exhibition which closed yes-
terday, of Hawaiian scenes by the il-

lustrator, L. J. Brldgeman. given at
the Kilohana Art League, under the
personal supervision of -- Mr. Bridg-ma- n

himself, proved an unqualified suc-
cess. Mr. Bridgeman has been in Ha-
waii a little over a month. He has
spent most of the time sketching
Bcenes of Honolulu city life. Mr.
Brldgeman is from historic Salem.
Mass., the famous old town of witch-
craft. Most of his illustrating nas
bees on Boston publication and for the
Htrper. For year he contributed to
the Youths' Companion and other il!

publications. He Is a graduate
of Harvard of the class of 'SO.

Honolulu has at last succeeded in
organizing: a driving club. It will be
known as the Honolulu Driving club
and its main object will- - be the pro-
motion of harness racing.

Captain tuiu, JJrs. Calhoun of the
ship Gorge Curtis were serenaded last
Tuesday evenlsx by a crowd ot roune
vo&.trmm tie bain of tbe VyE'Je

t Hrt. Aftr betrtlas tke TMeel
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aad remaining awhile, the entire pa- --

ty recanted to the Myrtle dab hosse
and spent the remainder of the evea--
ug En dancing-'- -

Mr. James R-- Jadd. a graduate of the
Yale ciasa of S,T. and who had the
honor of feathering blade, starboard
side, in the frtshman crew, was se
lected to coach the Myrtle fears at j
the Peninsular for the coming races m ;
September- - Mz. Judc tried for the
"varsity eight which isras sent to Hen
ley, England. He is an authority on

tne
manace the

the

are

through a physical and dietary regi
men, and has predicted victory for tn- -

red and wnite pennant.

nSTNftSiBS

kcemtly mura

Cap-

itolFourth
Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON.

On the evening of August lth ihe postmasters the Isi--
I and:J j. .v.. r r t--

acuiuieu ai liic icatuuikc ul w. xu. luiu,
on ijeretania street to bid nim tan- -
weiL Tine gathering was purely of a
social character and a most agreeable
and Instructive evening was passed.
Mr. McLaughlin, in a few well chosen
words, made an address of farewelL
At the conclusion a remarkable test
was made. Miss Queenie Davis was
the young lady selected for the experi-
ment. At a certain time Miss Davis
was to enter an adjoining room and
from there hypnotize a young man, re
gardless of the fact that a wall Inter-
vened between them. The experiment
was succcessfuL It was but a few
moments from the time the young lady
left the room before the young man
ceased talking, became passive, rocked
in his chair, gave a violent start and
finally fell back in his chair in a deep
hypnotic sleep. Mr. McLaughlin was
then called in and some very clever
and interesting tests were .given.

Mr. McLaughlin is a member of the
hospital corps. United States army. He
will proceed to China for active ser-
vice there with the American troops.
He will leave on the first transport
which stops at Honolulu en route to
Manila via Nagasaki or Hongkong di-

rect.

There have been several swell din-
ners during the past week, but society
in general Is either away or in a state
of quietude, where dressing for dinner
or dance Is too much exertion. Conse-
quently Empire gowns for the women
folk and white coats and trousers for
Jxe men folk were features in the
iressing for these small dinners and
ery sensibly, too.

The many friends of Miss Florence
lussell will be glad to hear of her ar--iv- al

at "The Gables," the country
Mace of her father in Hants, England.
Miss Russell expects to return to Hon-
olulu in a few months and will make
'aer home In Japan, where she will be
uarried to a prominent man.

Miss Lily Louis will leave for the
oast on the Australia. She expects

to meet her fiance, to whom she has
been engaged for, two years, and will
be married some time in September.

Mrs. Walter Maxwell gave a dinner
last Tuesday evening for Harold Sew--
ell at the Van Holt place at Waikiki,
where she is resting for a few weeks
preparatory to going to Australia.

Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Hatch entertalnsJ
a few friends at Sou-Sou-

Mrs. Cllve Dayles Is fast regaining
her health at her father's home in
Wimbledon, England. She expects Lo

return to Honolulu some "time In Oc-

tober.

Mr. L. Rain Walker gave a most en-

joyable luncheon at the Pacific club for
Mr. Oscar Sewall. The guests were
Mr. F. MSwanzy, Mr. Francis Hatch,
Mr. Harold Sewallj Mr. Clive Davies.

Miss Alice Russell, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilman for some
time, will leave by the China for her
home in Cambridge, Mass. ""

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown gave a
most delightful dinner Thursday even-
ing in honor of Mr. Brown's birthday.
Toasts were given and the occasion
was one of great pleasure to the twelve
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Mead gave a. card party
Monday evening at "The Bungalow."

Mr. Henry Waterhouse and family
have returned to Nuuanu avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Temy all at Wai- -
alua for a few days.

The dinner given by Mr. Shaeffer
for the Planters' association was a
complete success in every way. Last
but not least, from a woman's point
of view, were the table decorations.
Sweet smelling maile leis were strung
irregularly across the long table and
suspended from the ceiling. Large
bowls of carnations were placed in
the middle and on the sides of the
table. Loose carnations were thrown
at Intervals amidst the green leis, mak-
ing a gorgeous effect, and this color
scheme was carried out In every de-
tail. The beauty of the table I am sure
gave additional zeal to the appetites al-
ready sharpened by anticipation.

Mrs. Louisson has cards for a
reception Wednesday afternoon in
honor of her daughters, Mrs. Simons
and Mrs. Merity.

Governor and Mrs. Dole arrived by
the Klnau Saturday afternoon, after
i most Interesting trip. The governor
is looking quite refreshed after his va-
cation.

A HCinisterJa Good "Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan
'My neighbor across the street
sick for over a week, had two or three
oottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called In another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the nxt
morning. He said his bowels were In
a terrible fix, that they had been run-
ning oft so long that It was almost
bloody flux, tasked him If he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Dlar-rh- oe

Remedy and he said, "Jfo. I wen:
home and brought hire my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to takr
another dose In fifteen or twenty min-

utes if h did not Sad relief, but he
took no more and was entirely car&S.
I thlak It the best medicine I have ever
tried." For saleby all dealers aad drug
gists. Bum. SBltk. 0&,

LIST Of

Hawaiian. Postal ASairs Are Quite

Lively in the S&tjon'a

C2a Office.
(From a Staff

Aug. S. Hawaiian
postal affairs are still quite lively here,
and will so continue for some time to
come. Saturday the President ap-

pointed Lather Severance to be post-
master at Hilo, and the pcstoSce de--

i partment announced a big batch if
, fourth-clas- s for

out

was

They are as follows:
Hakalua Daibhldh MnnKemle.
Hilea John C. Searle.
Holualoa Luther S. Aangst
Honomu William Hay.
Honokaa Andrew B. Lindsay.
Honoapo George Dawson.
Hookemi Hoopii John Ahn.
Kapoho W. H. C. Campbell.
Kealakekua Maggie Wassman.
Kohala Mabel R. Woods.
Kukuihaele William Homer.
Laupahoehoe Edward W. Barnard.
Mahukona John S. Smithies.
Napoopoo Rudolph passman.
Olaa Plantat'n Frank B. McStocker.
Ookala William G. Walker.
Pahala Thomas C. Wills.
Papaaloa A. C Palfrey.
Papaikou John H. Bole.
Walmea-ElIzabe- th W. Lyons.
Eleele Elmer E. Conant
Hanaiei Clinton H. Willis.
Hanapepe Hugh H. Brodie.
Kealia John W. Xeal.
Kailua Charles B. Hall.
Kalapana Herbert E. Wilson.
Olaa John W. Mason.
Punaluu William P. Fennell.
Kllauea John Bush.
Kekaha Hans P. Faye.
Koloa Manuel A. Rego.
Lihue Charles Hulbert Bishop.
Makaweli John A. Palmer.
Waimea Christopher Blow Hof-gaar- d.

Keomuku Love M. Vetlesen.
Hana Nils Omsted.
Kahului Richard W. Filler.
Kihei Josiah Chester Long.
Lahaina Arthur WaaL
Spreckelsville William J. Lowrie.
Kamalo Daniel McCorriston.
Pukoo Joseph H. Mahoe.
Aiea James A. Low.
Huula Christian Andrews.
Heeia Arthur G. Hime.
Honolulluli George F. Renton.
Waianae Richard G. Gilliland.
Waimanalo Arthur Irvine.
Kahuku Harrison D. Johnson.
Kahuku Henry K. Oana.
Wahiawa Leonard G. Kellogg.
Naalehu George C. Hewitt
Hamoa Jackson R. Myers.
Kipahula Andrew Gross.
Wailuku William Tate Robinson.
Pearl City (late Ewa) John Paul

Keppeler.
Walalua (late Waialua Plantation)

William W. Goodale.
E. S. Li.

SONNY" CUNH4T0!

ENTER IT STANFORD.

Honolulu Boy Who Will be a
to the Athletic

Teams.
San Francisco, Aug. 9. Albert R.

Cunha of Honolulu, the Yale varsity
catcher and varsity center rush, in-

tends to enter Stanford University next
month. "Big Cunha" as he is called,
is a physical giant He is 5 feet 11

inches tall, weighs 250 pounds stripped,
measures 52 inches around the chest, 42

inches around the waist, and has re
markably broad shov'ders.

Cunha is the eldest son of a promi-
nent family in Honolulu, where he
was born and where his father is a
wealthy wholesale liquor merchant.
After completing the four years course
and being graduated from the Oahu
College, in Honolulu. Cunha, who had
been a conspicuous athlete on football
and baseball fields and at the native
bathing and boating places in the Isl-

ands, came to America and entered
Yale University in the fall of 1S3S. He
immediately made the freshman foot-

ball team and in the following spring
made the freshman baseball team.
The rule requiring one year's residence
after coming from another college de-

barred him from trying for the 'varsity
teams then, though he was given sopho-
more standing and was rated as a mem-

ber of the class of 190L
Last fall, however, Cunha came out

and entered the field with the varsity
candidates, and he secured the position
of center rush with ease against the
other aspirants. In the spring he made
varsity catcher with much the same
ease.

Last summer Cunha played catcher
for the Burllnghame Club baseball
team. He expects to catch for the same
team in a fortnight at the athleUc
games at Del Monte. For a big man he
is wonderfully quick. Cunha has been
staying at the Occidental Hotel, In this
city, for several weeks with his mother
and a younger brother and a sister. He
has become a conspicuous figure on the
street because of his great breadth of
shoulders, which, despite his height
makes him look almost squatty.

"I have received a letter from my
father," said Cunha yesterday after-
noon, "requesting me to come down to
Honolulu on business. Unless some-
thing happens I shall return and en-

ter Stanford shortly after the term be-

gins. I have a great many friends who
are Stanford men, and I would not now
go to any other university. Burnett
the Stanford football captain, was just
In ta call on me."

The University of California, with
so many of its Teteran football stars
graduated, and Stafford, with a large
but mediocre list to choose from, were
supposed to be very nearly equally bal-

anced to begin this season. Under the
circumstances the acquisition of this
big Yale athlete will probably be con-

sidered a valuable prire for Stanford.

The Republican is represented by
special corresposdents at Washlagtoa
aad Sa FvBdaco, aad has a rasajfcte
tela serTk
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1900 RimWtfs:- -

RamMers:- -
Rambiers:-190- 0

40.00 will buy you a fine up to date Rambler Bicycle.
We sell these on the instalment plan for 5.00 more, easy

terms.
We take old wheels in exchange as part payment and allorv

all they are worth.
We have a number ot 2nd. hand wheels in stock now that

we can sell at very low prices. If you want a cheap whcql call and
look at them.

We have a big' supply ot SUNDRIES and also do the best
repair work in the Islands.

E. 0. HALL &

tt

t

t
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;
420 Street

JFOR THIS WEEK we are showing

in our window for 12ic A YARD.

goods will convince j;ou we

are

worth.

Fort

These

giving - you, your moneys
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Limited; King Street.

WHITE
HOUSE

AMERICAN

DRYCD0DS ASSOCIATION

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

.UL OBIft
m k--

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in stock will be sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive

er "Andrew Welch."

J There is An Ample Supply

-C-ELEBRATED GREEN RIVER
(The WHISKEY without a Headacke.)

5JUST TO HAIMD
place You Order,

Speeial Discounts
To the Trade.

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE HGENTS- -

M i i 1 1 mini i 5 5 1 1 r : t t t t a k

GOO KIM 210 NUUANU STREET,
ABOVE HOTEL'

Have jnst opened a Xew aad Tine Line of Heavy PONGEE

SILK GOODS, FOR
MEN'S SUITS.

Hi

t

New Shipment of Sandal Wood Boxs for Handkerchiefs.
GloVeB, Jewelry.Xtc. Seasonable Prices.

t
t

M
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Wm.G.Irwin&Co

--LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

BEFIXED SUGARS.

C 1 and Granulated.

EAltAFJXE PATCT COS
1 ainte. Compounds and Building
Pipers.

PAJXTOUS.
L' ool Raw and Boiled.
L. weed Haw and Boiled.

KlrRIXE.
i

Vitor-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in--- ':
1 and outside; in white and

in Urs.

FERTILIZERS
.. '.rx. Cross k. Sons' hiph-grad- e

otch fertilizers, adapted for su-

it r cue and coffee.
S Oblandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
isers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COTEIMG,
Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESSICLOTIIS,
Linen and ffute.

CEMEXT. L1M & BRICKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

San Francisco, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penu., U. S. A.

N15WELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
(Manf. "Nutioual Cane Shredder")

New York, U. S. A.

Ax
OntANDT & CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.

R1SPON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

M r at e jui pa Pa fa sa rs 1 so
ft R : 3 r ?u Pa 3 Pa ta Pa p J

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

BOOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FOBT ST

Office Hours lOHo 12 A. M.

A. F. COOKE mamger

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of 25 to 1DQ ACBJES
of la.d iu Palolo Valley for building--,

ravuvHj" or stock raisin?.

r2. BLOCKS of!6 BUILDING LOTS
oacu I.W00 feet with streets all
laid .iud lots cleared.

8. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the alley or on the hill sides, 75x200
aud httxloO. -

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
- SOULS suitable for making- - bricks,
sower jtipe, flower pots, fire clay, etco

6. - 600,000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
BOCKS in quantities to suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered iu town.

6. ' ROCK QUABBJES of building
stow for wile or lease. A good oppor I

tunity for contractors and new build-
ing firms to work or own their-- own
quarry.

7. IAud suitable for SMALL FARMI-
NG-, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-TAI- N

HOMES, Etc, for sale or lease.
1

S. ROAD METAL. CSTJ8HXD
4 BOCK for concrete work for sale in

. quantities to suit, by tho yard or 180,-00- 0

yards. Special rates for large
quantities. x

0. OPPORTUNTTHI for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 40 cottages for ran-J-?
tal uad for,a buss line to run as soon as
builoings are rented.

1" BEAUTIFUL UUMA
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pw-pofo-s,

three to four miles of the Post-offic- e,

for ale or lease oa favoraWe
terms.

ALOM THE

WATER FRONT.

The City of Peking
With. Many Passen- -

gers From Coast.

THE QUARANTINE OFFICER IS MBIU.

ZDWASD SCAT, F S. KEDFEELD,
SHIPS - STA2TDABD AND

REPORTER ARRIVE.

Chains and Anchors Recovered

Parser Beckley's Kahuna Wood

Attempt to Float the Norma

Shipping' Sotes.

Because the captain and officers cf
the City of Peking were all asleep and
nobody, but a Chinaman was at the
gangway to receive the Federal phy-
sician and pilot, the steamer, instead
of coming In to the wharf on Friday
night, or rather very early yesterday
mprning, had to wait outside till the
doctor got good and ready to go oat

ko her.
Dr. Amesse had a good-size- d kick

coming and he registered it. About
fifteen minutes after the Peking was
first sighted the pilot boaC with the
pilot and physician, started out for
her. As it was dark, the lanterns were
put out on the buoys marking tnc
channel and everything was in readi-
ness for the vessel to enter the har-
bor. The steamer was hailed and
after fumbling around in the dark for
awhile the rope ladder was let over
the side and the doctor was informed
when he gained the deck that the cap-
tain had retired and did not want to
go in till morning. A Chinese quarter-
master delivered this message. Dr.
Amesse left the vessel and as there
was no light at the gangway he missed
his footing and plunged into the sea.
One of the pilot boat boys grabbed
Mm and he was hauled into the pilot
Upat and he and the pilot returned to
shore. -- -

When he got home about 3 o'clock
in the morning he was very tired and
needed sleep. Just about the time he
had drowsed off into a gentle and un-
troubled sleep the captain of the Pe-
king got ready to come in. He waited
a little while for the doctor and pilot
to make their appearance, but they
were not forthcoming. He began to get
Impatient and tooted his whistle and
flew signals and did other things to at-
tract the attention of the folks ashore,
but It had no effect.

As Dr. Amesse Is a sound sleeper,
he did not awake until the sun was
high in the heavens and when he
boarded the vessel the second time it
was quito a while after sunrise. He
did his work lu a very thorough man-
ner and about 9 o'clock the Peking
docked at the Pacific Mail wharf.

The trip from San Francisco was
a very uneventful one. The sea until
about thirty hours oil this port was as
smooth as glass almost, one of the
passengers describing the voyage as
like traveling on a ferry boat. A very
large number of passengers came for
here, among them being several Hono- -
luluans and their families. About 600
tons of freight were brought for this
port

The Peking will sail for the Orient
at noon to4rty,

i s4ap,

DUNREGGAN DISCHARGING.

The bark Dunreggan went to the
quarantine-- wharf to discharge her car-
go yesterday. She will discharge 200
barrels of fire clay, SS.000 bricks and
278 barrels of cement After discharg-
ing she will go on the marine railway
one end at a time tp hgye per bot-
tom examined and repaired if possible.
George Paris, who has charge of the
pumping on the Dunreggan, says that
she is not leaking very much, as it
takes but ten minutes work every hour
to keep her free of water.

HAD NO SUCCESS.

The little steamer J. A. Gummins
made an attempt to pull the stranded
schooner Norma off the reef at Koolau
yesterday at high tide, but was not
successful. For two hours the steam
er tugged on the schooner, but the lit-
tle vessel seem to have made a deep
bed for herself in the soft coral and
could not be budged. Yesterday at
daylight work was begun throwing bal-
last out of her to lighten her. She
is heeled over on the starboard side
and an attempt was made to put her
on an even keel. This was alio a fail
ure. About a hundred barrels have
been used to make her float, but it ha3
been Impo&stbjg to keep her free of
water. For once the pump has not
done its duty.

Captain Weisbarth came back hi the
Cummins last night and is disappoint-
ed at the failure to move the Norma.
He is now datjpg if it would not be
better to sell her as she lays rather
than spend more money In an attempt
to get her off and repair her. There
Is a firm here which has offered to
buy her, bt.it they will not give Weis--
uarui wuHi uc ujijjhis sue u wurui, au
he will probably put her up at auction
and knock her down to the highest
oiuaer.

SIERRA DELAYED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11. It a ted

that the new steamship Sierra,
lately built at Cramps ship yard and
scheduled to sail for this port soon to
take her place on the, Australian route,
will be detained for some' weeks at
Philadelphia In order to have impor-
tant improvements made. While in
the east some weeks ago John D.
Spreckels, it is said. Inspected various
new steamers and found that the Sierra
was scarcely up to date in some re-
spects, although it was so fault of the C
builders. He gave orders to hay,e the
Sierra nttea up UKe those he had ex-

amined. As a result the itcamer Mari
posa will make another trip to Sydeey.

A TALISMAN.

A foolish rumor to the effect tkat tk
steamer Kinau had gone ashore at
Hakalau yesterday was current on the
waterfront and later found its way up-
town. It caused many inquiries to be
made at the office of the company. It
was impossible to find out where the
absurd tale started and Purser Beckly W.
was besieged witk questtoasas to bow
bis vessel got oa and ok tk racks D,vba b earn wn the HBacuy laagfeM at tha raport at sfet
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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMEBS.

Steamers dne and to sail today and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRTVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

Citv of Peking S. F. Aug. IS
Gaelic S. F. Ang. 2S

Australia S.F. Ang.29
Hongkong Maru S.F... ..Sept. 5

DEPART.
Maraposa S. F. Aug. 17
China S.F. Auc.21
Doric S.F. Auc.2S
Warrimoo Victoria Aus. 2D

Australia S. F. . .".... Sept. 4

ed that as long as he was on the ves-
sel she could not go on a reef. As
proof o' his assertion he showed a
pice of wood which was given him l.y
a very big kahuna of Hawaii. This
piece of wood is many thousands rt
years old and was a piece of Madame
Pele's big war canoe. It is warranted
to keep any vessel that carries it ree
from harm or wreck or disaster of
any kind.

TRANSPORT ALGOA.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11. The
policy of the government to secure the
very largest vessels available for ser-

vice between this poet and China and
the Philippines is again manifested.
The Algoa, the largest freighter in the
Pacific, has been chartered for the
transportation of troops and supplies
to China. She is now on the other
side of the ocean, having sailed from
Hongkong seven days ago. This gives
the government the three largest
steamships in the Pacific, the Algoa
having the largest capacity aifd the
Californian and Strathgyle coming
next in order named.

ANCHORS AND CHAIN.

Yesterday the steamer Lehua went
out to the William Carson was
moored and with the assistance of
Diver Terrill recovered four large an-

chors aid 195 fathoms of chain, ft
was reported that this was lost, but
Captain Tom Clark of the Wilder com-
pany dil not think so, and the result
of the Lehua's trip yesterday shows
that he vraa right in his surmise. After
the Carson's moorings had been recov-
ered the Lehua took a trip to where
the Dunreggan had slipped her anchor
and chain, but could find no trace of it.

OCEAN MYSTERY.
VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. S. The

steamer Doric, on her arrival at Yo-

kohama, reported that at 9 p. m. on
July 14 she passed a steamer in mid-ocea- n.

They saw her lights and heard
a whistle and afterward lost sight of
her. Soon a piece of wreckage was
discovered. The Doric put back and
circled around for eight hours, but
could find no trace of the vessel sesn.

ARRIVED.

August IS.
P. M. S. S. City of Pekin from San

Francisco, pusengers apd 600 tons
freight to H. Hackfeld & Co,

Str Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports.

Am tern Reporter, Dalhoff, 14 days
from Gray's Harbor, lumber laden.

Am bk Edward May, Hanson, II
days from San Francisco, general
merchandise to Alexander & "Baldwin.

Am scshF, S, Redfied, Jorgenson,
19 days from Port Gamble, with lum-he-r.

Am sh Standard, Getchell, IS days
from Tacoma, with coal.

DEPARTED.

August IS.
Str Keaubou, Mosher, for Eleelee

and Makaweli, Jas. Makee, Tullett, for
Kapoa,

Sch Kauaikeaoull for EJeele.
Sch W. H. Talbot, Bennecke, for the

Sound, in ballast
Sch Helene, Christiansen, for San

Francisco, with sugar and rice.

SAILING TODAY,

P. M. S. S. City of Pekin, Smith, for
the Orient at 12 noon.

SAILING MONDAY.

Lahaina, Honokaa and Kukuihaele.
Str Noeau, 10 a. m., Molokai ports.
Str Lehua, 5 p. m., Kihei.
Str Maul, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED."

Per steamer Kinau from Hawaii and
Waui August 18: Governor S. B. Dole
and wife. Wray Taylor, Miss L. Vestal,
Miss McCorn. Miss A. Terri, Miss M.
C. Bigley. W. H. Cawthra and hride,
Miss M. A. Hughes, Mr. C. H. Hughes
and four children, Miss Lily Mitchell.
Miss Mary Chillingworth. Miss Carrie
UlarK, Miss T. Deverlle, Sam :m.
Spencer R. M. Frick and wife, Sirs. R.
A. Ahu, J. H. McKenzie. T. R. Grant
E. Ferpandey. Master J. Blaisdell, C.
Turner. Miss Emma Lawson, Sistar
Alljertiia, Martjs S. Kailianu,
Sam Barker, R. H. Long, W. W. Cross,
J. Pletr. Miss K. CornweH. Hr B. Hall.
C. a Holloway, H. Segdken, F. G.
Walker, M. A. Rycroft UThompson.
C. J. Ryan. Judge G. F. Little, C. W.
Williams, Ching-Lu- Geo. C. Renton,
Jr., J. L. Reatcn. J. Bpwden. J. F.
Cross and son. Miss Gulani Jones. W.
Thompson, F. B. Rosecrans, J. F.
Brown and wife. M. Hoonanekaap. T

Scales, J. A. Lindsay and eight deck"
passengers.

PASSENGERS ARRTVED.

From Saa Francisco, per P. 31. S. S.
City of Peking; August IS. W. L.
Grieve, wife and daughter, G. N.
Wright, wife and son, R, Lewers Ed-sj- ar

Halstead, B. N. Halstead. wife and
BHrse, G. Hood; Mrs. L. Ahlborji and
son. R D. Smith. Miss L. A. Troo-bridg- e,

F. W. Macfarlane. Rev. J, Lead-iBgha- m,

S. H. Comstock. Mrs. WilliarJ,
Heraaa Melth. W. E. Beckwith. Urs.

EL Beckwith. Mrs. M. ilarchand,
Mrs. W. a Read, J. J. Lecker. GotN..

Hedge Md wife. L. S. Robinson.
Miss LvjQtMKra. W. T. Osbora, F. H.

uisiM,-.jE.:B.''ao-
eo w.'B. Do- a-

nlag; G. Schutcan and wife. B. F. Dil-lingh- ks.

Through for Yctohamr
iliss a F. ilacadacv W. J. Chamber-
lain, Gaston Daareile and wife. 31155

L. A- - "Wells. Miss Hicla Tesashlra. X.
J H-- Abl, wife and infant, Kobe: Os

car Fisher. Nagasaki: H. A. motile
and wife, J. 3L Reynolds, J. D. Los-m- an

and wife. Hongkong: W. C.
HaswelL Uen J. H. L. Holcomb. C.
Warfield, Drs. F. E. Shiue. 'J. E.

F. M. WaU. a H. Stceckl?.
G. S. Dean. F. C. Griffith, W. II. Rob-

erts, W. H. TeflX J. W. Holland, T.
J. Strong; a C Whitcomb. D. M.
Lamb. L. A. Spaeth. O. F. Davis, E. F.
Slater. G. M. van Poole, W. E. Chap
man. E. E. Lamkln and R, B. Grubbs;
L. R. Reel. H. R. Lewis.

SUGAR ON HAWAH.

The Kinau reports the following su-e- ar

on Hawaii: Waiakea. 9.000: iL
P. S. M.. XS00: Hainaku, 13.CO0: Ono-me- a,

nil: Pepukeo, nil; Hakalau, 25.-00- 0;

Honomu, nil; Laupahoehoe, 300;
Oakala, 3,000; Kukaiau, 3.300; Paaa-ha- u,

200; Honokaa, 2.000; Kukui-hael- e,

2.000; Pnnaluu. 10,200; Honuapo,
425; total, 75,125.

KINAU5 CARGO.

The Kinau brought the following
cargo: 2S0 sks potatoes. 15 sks
corn. 101 sheep, 39 hogs, 1 mule, 12 odls
hides, 209 skgs sundries.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Edward May is docked at the
old Fishmarket wharf.

The schooner W. H. Talbot sailed for
the Sound yesterday in ballast.

The schooner Okanogan sailed from
Port Ludlow for Hilo August 9.

The barkefitine Omega, from Hono-
lulu, arrived in South Bend August S.

Delaware Breakwater Passed up
August 9, bark Nuuanu from Kahului.

The barkentine Archer sailed from
San Francisco for this port August 10.

The schooner J. M. Weatherwax
sailed from Eureka for this port Au-
gust 10.

The schooner Honoipu sailed from
Pork Hadlock for New Caledonia Au-
gust 9.

The brig Lurline arrived in San
Francisco August 10, nineteen days
from Kahului.

The schooner 'Aloha, after discharg-
ing here, will go to Laysan Island for
a load of guano.

The Waialeale, Niihau, W. G. Hall,
Mikahala and Kauai of the Inter Isl-

and fleet are expected today.
The Helene will sail for San Francis-

co today with a very light cargo of
sugar and rice. She will take several
passengers.

The training ship Adams, now at
Mare Island, will leave in a few days
for Honolulu with 174 apprentices, who
will be given their first sea voyage.

The MauLIeaves for Kihei on Mon-
day or Tuesday. She takes a large
cargo of hay and grain aud some heavy
machinery for the plantation.

The bark Edward May, Captain
Hanson, arrived last night fourteen
days from San Francisco. She has a
general cargo' for Alexander & Bald-
win,

The Kinau, from Hawaii and Maui
ports, arrived yesterday about 2
o'clock. She brought a goodly num-
ber of cabin passengers and a great
many on deck.

Chief Officer James Rennie of the
Mariposa has been laid off one trip to
give him a res,t When next he comes
here It will be as the captain of the
vessel. Captain Houdlette will have
one of'the new steamers.

The steel barkentine Hawaii was
successfully launched at Dumbarton,
Scotland, August 10th. The vessel is
being built for Hind, Rplpb & Com-
pany of San Francisco and will ply b?-twe- en

San Francisco and Australia.
The passenger accommodations on

the bark Mohican have all been spok-
en for. Captain Guy Kelley is having
hard work refusing people who want
to go with him. He has given up his
own room for a passenger wh.9 refused
to go to the city "unless on the Mohi-
can.

The schooner F. S. Redfield arrived
last night nineteen days from Port
Gamble with n. load of lumber. As it
was dark the vessel anchored off port.

The American ship Standard., from
Tacoma, arrived and anchored off port
last night She Is coal laden and will
come in this morning.

Four yegsel8were spoken by the Ger-
man ship J. IV, Wendt, Captain Nei- -
non, 17 days from Hamburg. The
first was a British bark showing the
letters "MKLD." from London for
Honolulu, in latitude 5 degrees G min.
south, longitude 112 deg. 4Q min. vrestl
It wished 'to he reported all well.

A New Model.
Have you seen those "new
....SIDEBOARDS we have

just unpacked? We'd
like to show them to

. . . :you, whether or Rotyou
want to l)uy just row.
1 ou may want one ofl
them later. There are
a large number of NEW
MODELS among them
designs which have
never been shown in
this city. We are offer- -

mg them at Coast prices.

THE

Cope Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
150

Silent Barber Shop

eygy riMxi-cisas-Ti ahbul
Arliaatew it Xeteiat

.2 t
fOOarX IXMf AMDM, Prof.

18SllRajaK2?S3?SSS3SS35a5ai
fc je A. pj sa. J3 S3 a 355 ?a JS: 53

If yon. want to reni 3 Louse.

If von want tobnr a home.

11 you want to sell your iewse.

If you vcant to renfyopr house.

If you have something to auction .

Ring up

m E.

Goner of Merchant and ilakea St '

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at

Law, Removed to-- Magoon Building,

corner Alakea and Merchant Streets.

Up stairs, Suites -3 & 4. 37-l- m

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers and Dealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Cffirftdeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fistures,

Paints Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder. Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions-- ,

Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

Every Description.
Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for

Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hoso, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents ion

The Aennotor,
Made of steel and will last longer and

give 'better itisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptlj-- filled,

MRS. A. V.
JJUVD

beds, 7.
beds, 16 up,

from 2c up: feather

I

XXMK3 lent to read, cents per volume,

Between Fort

ritmJ Mnmbuil

MAIN 79issHG owee
mm,

AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Watchmaker Jeweler.
NO. 8 KING ST. NEAR NUUANU

P. Box 1020.

ALL KINDS OF

Horse Goods
HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Livin?
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
C39 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

Metropolitan Meat Jo.
108 KING STREET.

G. J. WALLER, - - - Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
CONTRACTORS

Hawaiian Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. :vaiJ!
MANAGER.

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and
'

, - WliitoSand,
' . AND .'

Soil of all Description for
Said.

rays for Hire.

ff. GALBRMTH.

Offics and Residence:
Corner Bebetaxia and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE IIOUHS-- V to 10 a. jr., 2 to

4 r. 31., 7 to 8 p. it.
SU2ZDAY8-- Q to 10 a. u., 7 to 8. p. .

TELEPHONE 204.

4B

NAPTHALY,
Fort Street.

'. t

Go., Ltd.

Mattresses of every description, woolexceMor hair, fire,.etc.,W$2.Mirrors, aU sizes, prices and styles
from lCc. to

2fi00 books to choose from.

Great Sale of Fine Millinery

. OUR ENTIRE OF

New Goods of the Latest Styles,
- Must be sold by Sept. 1st,

Prices Positively Below Cost,
Come early and secure the best assortment.

XIUUUIHg.

BF THE BAEKS l
C. PFLUGEr AND "11." E. WATSON,"

We Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
& Blackwell

GROCERIES.
BICARBONATE OF SODA,

WASH SODA,
CAUSTIC SODA. '

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING-- , Etc., CEMENT '

and
FIREBRICKS, - "CARBOLLNIUM, STOCKHOL- M-

TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, XLNPLATES, :
SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES,. Etc f

EL Hackfeld

No More Duty ! No Eniry Charges ! No !
Therefore we will give our customers the benefit

Double bedsteads, rUh mattress Bedroom sets, 7 pieces, straight fromWity high
SafSaliesi5:Setr0a
oOOPOIows, pll--s &

T "O j' "iv ..
JU, 13. OC

jfaad Nuuanu sfreeta? -

CONTRACTOR

O.

Furnishing
ON

NAVY

Ballasting

OR. J.

and

S10.

ISSIs's

Removal

STOCK

Have

Crosse

FiirnitoatSaBtaciscoPrte
Consul Fees

VI mrtn'nrn.sslclXJOJCiWD SUXi. vTr,
Ko.2S Beretania, strseta

w.

Real Estate,

Stocks & Bonds.

OFFICE CORNER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beauti-

ful lot at WaUci&I, having a front-ageo-n

the beach in the very heart ot

the best bathing district. This prop-

erty Is offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars caU nt
my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, lS,years, paying
-- 0 net on selling price, a
first class investment. .

FOR SALE.: -

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful homo, .Makiki,
lot 75x120, only $3o0U00, on
easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEYALO

AT A BARGAIN.

2.

i
2 & -- -
ft. ! I . r.

?

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alell- ed

view over Walkiki and ocean
Price, $1,750 to $2,000.

A beautifur corner lot (120X150), high
grounds, in beat portion ,of Kallhl
Cash, ?600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kallhi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Serais easy.

Lots (50x100) In various parts of Ka-li- hl,

just past Kameharasha Schools, op
easy monthly installments.

Lota (50x100) iaNonanu tract, $23.00
down, balance in. installments o
$10.00 per mouth.

FOR LEASE.

"A valuable business site on Manna-Ke- n,

near Hotel street- -

One acre ground, between Llliha.
street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

..
A large lot, with 1C3 feet frontage, on

King street at Kapalama, just past tho
rice field.

Apply to

J. ESCHNACK
m BftUU AfsmtJlKtiMit Si.tm .:AT, .vrf .- -

i-lM3fr$trL j"S'

..rt.H it . r.uv-W-- . . l1.v.w, tl''?"!!!'Hg r' A $T vr z&."".. 5 ti --- rs t -
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JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF I. X. L, f
3 Tamales at 10 Baals. Iiiertid Hub Saiuits it 25 ClitJ. 7. -"-

1 ..... cracrirs--....., usifl....., - --m..

Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers, j
i P Ps jaj P Pa ) ! 1 1 I la JBiPfcfcPmPwPPaW

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IK

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
"-- 7 - "

Chiffoniers
Chairs, Tables

Side Boards
Divans China Closets

Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

TJMRWP
S!

We Are Showing - 38- - Different Styles.

Phaetons, Bike Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,

Brakes, Pneumatics, Three Seaters and Wagonettes,

In Harness ,

b

is hc. tic.

WAITY

parchasedfor Own oW.
K01B BETTER

We havo at all a full Line of Single and Double

Harness in Black and Russet.

In Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs, Etc

Our Lino is Complete and up to DATE. We have also,

Farm and Plantation Wagons, Dump Carts, Goose

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons, Etc., Etc.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
BEBETANIA STBKET. - - Next to'ithe Rre Station.

OAT BLOCK. - -

Theo. H. Davies & Co, Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
flMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.!

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

FOB

Canadian-AustralamSteanish- ip Line,kioyds;
British &Forelgn Marine Insurance Co.

.Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
CORNER FORT AHD MERCHANT STREETS,

Has received per Australia from NEW JYORK the world

renowned brand of Cigars.

Gillian Mussell
jpurifcaiios

This eleant GIGAR cui
TRY THEM

eHHHHWM

Fwe

times

Neck

AGENTS

I Read The Honolulu Republican.
UUMM MHHMWWWWVfTtJs

TJnlos Grill for Sunday.
This i confidently expected bytba

proprietor to be one of the biggest days
way in the history of the Union

Grill restaurant of Sing street. Mr.
Lycorgus baa made special arrange-
ments for the accmmodailon of patrons
and is satisfied that the callers will re-
ceive prompt and excellent service.
More electric fans nave lately been
placed in the various dining-room- s,

and the establishment is about the
coolest place in town-- The Grill's per-
manent cold storage supply is now up
to the mark as to quantity, quality and
variety, thus enhancing greatly the at-
tractiveness of the short order depart-
ment- This is the menu for the regu-
lar Sunday dinner from 5 to 8 p. m.

Luncheon is served from 11 to 2.
Advance arrangements for families'or
parties may be made by communicating
with Manager Lyourgus.

DDTCEB.
COLD SEBVICE.

Beef JLamb Tongue
socr

Green Turtle Consomme
5AIAD

Pickles Lettuce
nsH

Filet of Sole, Tartare
ZNTBEZS

Chicken .Fricassee a l'Ecarlotte
Small Tournedos, Bearnaise

Spaghetti a la Creme
BOXST

Turkey Beef Lamb
VEGETABLES

Asparagus, Mayonaise
Mashed Potatoes

DESSERT
Roman Punch

., n v i

TBt-- 9fXSWCVS xnCKt$!A, BTJSrUT ATOtSC IS, IK,

TELEPHONE 444- -

PROMPT SERVICE.

The Most Serious
Question of the Day

Decided at Last.

The charms of new Honolulu Belle
Which arbused inauy from their slum-

ber;
Has come to stay and continue the

present
Excellent work for the greatest num-

ber,
lien who haven't tried, or could nottell,
Can be reassured by any first class,
Cigar dealer with a Honolulu Belle.

J. J. PLONSKY
Sole Distributor. Territory of Hawaii.

READY
1

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAHU 'ICE

ET,F,f)TW0 00
i

Have everything in readi
ness and are prepared fc

serve their customers witt
ICE manufactured frompurj
nrmrlfinsed water from arte

sian wells.
Your Orders Solicited

H0FFIM it IAMHj
Telephone 3151, Blue.

p. O. Bpx
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Lord Boberts Xeport the Surrender

of a Number of Small

Bands.
London,"a.ng- - 1L The "War Office to

day received the following message

from Lord Roberts:
"Pretoria, Angust 10- - Johannesburg

reports that a partol from the water
works was attacked August 7th.

"Buller occupied Ameerspoort the
evening of Augu3t 7th. The enemy re-

tired before his force six miles before
Ameerspoort was reached. The casual
ties were twenty men wounded.

--Buller was on the north bank 2f
Reitspruit August Sth on his way tu

Ermelo.
"Bundle arrested at Harismlth Com-

mandant Marais, three field comKS
and thirty armed burghers and a Brit-

ish subject of Tatal named ilarais; a

Boer spy Eraus, and a former member

of the Free State intelligence bureau.
"Hunter reports that 130 burghers,

with upwards of a million rounds ol
ammunition, surrendered August Sth

and August Sth, Cloett, a member of

the Volksraad was a prisoner with

Hunter.
'kitchener engaged De Wet's rear

guard yesterday near Lindeque with-

in hearing of Methuen's guns, six

miles northwest
"Lord Roberts wires to the War

Office from Pretoria under yesterday's

date, as follows;
"A plot to carry me off has been dis-

covered. It was clumsily conceived.

The ringleaders and all concerned are
now under arrest

Hunter Takes Many Prisoners.

London, Aug. 9. The following re-

port, dated Pretoria, August Sth, has

been received from Lord Roberts:
"Kitchener was informed yesterday

6y an escaped British prisoner that
De Wet's wagons had crossed the Vaal.

Afterward I heard the sound of guns,

which I think must have been Meth-

uen's, as I directed him to take up a

position between Potchefstroom uud

Lindique, where he could intercept the
enemy, who crossed the river at

Kitchener Is crossing tha
Vaal with cavalry and mounted infan-

try.
"Hunter reports that he made 4140

prisoners in the Bethlehem-Harrismil- h

district, a majority of whom are now

en route for Cape Town. Three guns

and 4000 horses were captured and ten
wagonloads of ammunition and 195,- -

000 rounds of ammunition were de-

stroyed.
"The garrison of laands river, which

fear has been captured, consisted ot

about 300 Bushmen and Rhodesians. 1

had hoped jthat Carrington had been in

time to withdraw the garrison, but it
seems that Delarey, learning of Ian
Hamilton's approach to Rustenburg,

hurried westward and surrounded the
garrison before Carrington arrived."

No Interposition for Boers.

Berlin. Aug. 9. Tfie Foreign Office

referring today to the presence of the

Boer representatives and of Dr. Leyds

In Berlin, said that the delegation was

here in an unofficial capacity only and

that it was not likely that any power

would endeavor to secure favorable

terms for the Boers in the final settle

ment

Oahu's New President.

Chicago, Aug. 11 Rev. Arthur Max-so- n

Smith of California, who took the

degree of doctor of philosophy at Chi-

cago University yesterday, will start
immediately for Honolulu, where he

has been elected president of Oahu Col-

lege, the largest educational institution
in the Hawaiian Islands.
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TRAIN ROBBERS KILLED

BY SHERIFF'S POSSE.

Men Who Held "Op Union Pacific

Train Fight to the Death

in Kansas.

GOODLAND, Kan.. Aug. 10. The

two men who neia up u uuiuu
train near Hugo, Colo., last i

morning, killing W. J. Fay, a passen

"er and plundering the passengers

were killed today by a sheriff's poss

at the Bartholomew ranch, three mile

east of this place. The robbers wcr.k

located in the, house on the ranch
the morning and the posse lined i

and cut r escape. After a fusiladfe

. . ., mbbers and the posse, w
betweeu "-- CtflBns. de

I which J. J "&
one o. tte robbe

J a window and sought
JtUl"-- . ,., T- -- C &L1UI - 4t.- - 2.escape uufc -

.... i,id siese to the house,

.v- - remaining robber stoR
, ,, a Winchester, and fin:

succeeded in setting fire to the buf
aesuv.. mu u

ing. which was

cupant. The roon --- uuw

i ripntified.
ircwi -

There is no doubt aooui me raea
, , train robbers, un tie bod
"6 " ,. .. , ... n shot in xne 's was i

ah. two bUck calico mas'.

ladvJs-cfc- 3 nd charm and an 0
,inn;.adtoed to some Ule

naae'Pp-- x
He " bro

n . H-,- ?."tu m.:.rr. -- "rf tm.
.ukuc oat i&TXc t .

. l Tthrwa Vk v

were bura. Snrh nn
i , : ,." ,ere'3 Ui "e ??fpadoes.

-"" wsoooi several fa
-- -" "seu ro Keep tnem.

the ranch with ItscoatentslJ
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OF PEBSOlTAIi

Children's school hats at cost at Mrs.
Hanna's removal sale.

A gold watch has ben found. See
classified ad.

Clevelanda require leas repairs than
than any others. Quality does it.

3Gss 3ay 2fichols, who is connected
with the Advertiser, is gone to Califor-ni- r

on a visit to relatives.
George C. Slartin opens a tailoring

establishment tomorrow at Boom 3,
new Elite building. Hotel street.

George cashier of the
Hawaiian Electric Co, is taking a
week's vacation on Kauai.

C. S. Bradford, known as a newspaper
man and capitalist of these islands and
Manila, is again in San Francisco.

The Pacific Import Co., Progress
block, advertise for experienced sales-
ladies for their fancy goods depart-
ment. See want column.

Ker. G- - Jj Pearson, pastor of the
Methodist church in this city, is quite
,11 ha !inl of an ODeratiotL. Tbere
will be no preaching in the church to-
morrow, "

The Misses de Hartigue, the leading
hair dressers of this city, have some-
thing of interest in their advertisement
to the ladies in regard to care of the
hair and scalp. Bead it,

M. B. Counter's removal sale is still
going on. Take advantage of the ex-
tremely low prices he is offering and
you will get silver and silver plated
ware, watches, clocks, etc, eta, below
cost,

BORN.
PATTOX In this city, August 16, 1900.

to the wife of Thomas Patton, a son.
BUTTERFIELD In this city, August

16, 1900, to the wife of J. A. Butter-fiel- d,

a daughter.

"Will Accept Von Waldersee.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. It is au-

thoritatively stated that the United
States government will accept Count
von "Waldersee as the commander of
the international forces in China if the
necessity exists at the time of his ar-
rival in "that country for an interna
tional force to begin a campaign,

ADVERTISED LETTERS".

List of unclaimed letters remaining
in the postofflce at Honolulu July 19th,
1900:

LADIES' WINDOW.
Bavauda, CountessB,
Barry. Mrs W, Barrows, Miss M T,
Brown, Mrs E A, Carty, Miss J K, (2)
Clark, Miss J G, Davis, Miss Ellen,
Farrell, Mrs T, Franks, Mrs M T,
Hazzard, Mrs C D, Johansson, Mrs B,
Kirshan, Miss N, Knower, Mrs.
Kemble, Miss AnnieLake, Mrs E H,
McCandless.MissM.McCandless, Miss F
McKeague, Mrs. Z, McLean, Mrs J,
Parker, Mrs J P, Pratt, Mrs J H,
Sanford, Miss E, Whittle. Mrs J I,
Wellman, Miss E, Wentz, Mrs J S (5)
Ward, Mrs J A,

PACKAGES.
Cartr. Jane.
Barmose, Bun, Beamer, C,
Bowers, F, Boseos, Mr,
Brown, J, Bush, G H.
Cartier, L, Campbell, C C,
Cook, E, Davidson, T Y,
Davis, Wally, Drummond, J J,
Sdvan, Axel, Eucksen,
Friendersdoft R, Goff, Winfred,
Heineberg, J, Hine, Mr,
Tohnson, W E, Jones. E M.
Johansen, B, Kvawal, Anton,
Lambrechten, F L, Langton, W L,
Markle, E, Magee, Alex,
Medbury. M B, Miles. W E,
Mulford, H K, Muhlhausen, Thea,
McAndrews, John. McFarlane, Duncan,
McGowan, W A K, O'Connel, Patrick,
O'Leary, Arthur, Olsen, C E,
Rawlins, Mas P, Richards, T R,
RIckev, F E, Robinson, Geo,
Sanborn, Chas D, Schally, Frank,
Schivallie, Dr N A, Sim, H A,
Simpson, F E (7) Steward, James,
Stoyfkushen, W, Thompson, C A,
Great, W J, Union Insurance,
Society of Canton, L't'd
Synge, W F F, Verdugo, Adolfo,
Walker, F R, Whiting, Frank,
Wilson, C A. Winter, C R,
Wingard, W J, Wright, J T,
Wright, H B.

--V.

DEPENDABLE
DRUGS . . .

I
I

The Tariff 5:

Change lias not: affected

the price of our Perfumes.
1

Fortunately for us and for

our patrons we laid in a

large stock just prior to the

change. I
s"We watch the market

very closelv and buy right,

i? but never sacrifice quality

tor price.

"We carry the largest
4

stock and assortment of

standard makes. 1

Ereneli Perfupes,
I

Face Powders,

Ttilct Waters, -

lieriui Perfiws.

"We wish to impress you
that these goods are all

from well known makers,

whose good are, as well and
favorably known as their
names. 1

iohroii Bbw"

Fort "St- - : KlnSt

NEW..---

Made

IPicpies
ot

Oraslies, . .

Ducks, Kfce.

Gerrtctly Tailorri, Finish, Style and

Prict tt Your Tastt . & & &

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

519 FORT STREET.

King Street Stables.

The Largest and Finest Stpck of Livery

in the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices -:- -

v" 4 Z. "'K

HoflokilaStoek Yards

ON THE SQUARE
NEW

NECKWEAR

436.

J

7ii&&
tJtJ

ON

FINE

96 676
St.. and corner of Fort and Sts.

of

The fashion permits a man to dress in taste and style without
sacrificing his comfort. If. you are undecided to what you want for warm
weather wear, come In and consult our "Refrigerator Line."

Straws
Cool Collars

Shirts-Ser- e

Coats
Fancy
Light Underwear

LIMITED.

It's not how much money a man pays for his clothes that makes him well
dressed, but it's what he gets for his money. At the Hash you always get the
most of the best for the least.

Two Stores, Two Stocks,
P. O. BOX 55S. 9 and 11 Hotel

Nos. 634-53- 6

TELEPHONE

5SSSS3

: :

Ww?f

THELSQUARE

FOOTWEAR

At Prices to Suit.

Hotel

Telephone

THE
KASH

Distributors High Grade Wearables.

prevailing
as

Stylish

Summer

Flannels

THE KASH"

Qity puncture Store
H. H.

Love Building : : : :

FORT STREET.

Bedroom Sets at Bargain Day prices.
Baby Carriages the same.
Full line of Wicker Furniture at price never before quoted here.
Undertaker and Zmbalmer and. prompt response to all calls.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
lift My RfrtM Pnpic Eipn$. ah classes of ijiranlic Miekiiiry.

Wltir WlniS or direct connected generators for long distance trans-

mission.

Vin,IliM Wtf1 T d pllil TlkltU MilR.

raat
Omul: Itooxa 12 SpreeW

Two.Telophones and

84Q
WILLIAMS,

fflii-a-r

Block. TefepKolW, Bkmddbu

V. ? i
t' x-

t . J-- - r X. -- ?-. V5 -- L-
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The 1E0 TRM1
W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor
ARCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published JEvery Saturday, j

CLEAN.
. RELIABLE and

NEWSY

SCBCErPTTOX Local Si50 peryear
Foreign. 3.50 " ,'

This publication ha the Lirj:ci cir-
culation on the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY 27EWSPAPZB. and as ac
AdrcrUiB Medium is SECOND TOi
NOKZ.

AMERICAN
GPDIWW

lUurtfc rtfiRliKL-- .

Telephone 444.

lilASONIC TEMPLE.

WESTERN INS- - ED.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOEIATIDN

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6,430,868.88

J. H. FISHER.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

un. (J. iRuifto ;o. cp.
Win. G Irwin .President & Manager
CJaus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Giffnrd Second" Vice-Pre-s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS
ANI

2omnissio9 pfe- -

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

lawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Fi-'urpris-o sails from Honolulu every
ton days to Lalmina and Makena, Maui,
and all the Komi ports of Hawaii. Alto-

n-ating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
lnt Steamers, this gives Kona
a 5- - lay service

Ellipse sails from Honolulu as soon
n possible after arrival for Kauai
por'.s, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepo, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and KeKaha.
The vessels carry freight and passen

gers and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

meats.
M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS.

Qao2u Street : : : : : Honolulu.
34-3- m

OTIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King-- St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE am SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
TELsniONE. - - - Maix58

Ohia Wood For Sale,
lu any quantity. Apply to

W. 0. ACHI & CO.,
10 West King Street.

July 30 1900.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers, Sugar Mills, Coolers, Brass

and Lead Castings.
And Machinery of every description

tunde to order. Particular atteution
paid to ship's blacksmithiug. Job
work executed on the shortest notice

Astor House Restaurant

Corner King & Alakca Streets.

iMeals served at all hours.
' Pirst class in every detail

AH CHUCK,

vfr.K-fr'- H-- ?

Proprietor

SEATTLE BEER
'On Draught or in Bottles

at the

'CRITERION"
? UMHUHIM

rr
HtWWMWhw

H, hm. '" '"J1 '' j - i. f' iiimji rfi iwi ' 'i hi ii nut mi "n "hi' .. t 'T&S&HSi'Z?
jjjl - r.'
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Estate

Broker,

Merchant Street.

i.r

IV

4ir5B
ViifcL?

. . ... v. , ... : - .,.'.... - ..? , v.-r- . . ,;-- ', trrv.

ffA

206

ft BfiHGftlH.

Newly 2 Story

Cottage on Ala-p- ai

Street

$2750,
Only

'iHiS

uoitmmuuix
Real

Built

$1250,
Cash.

Balance on

Long Time.

ft BflftGfllH.

Williiim Mge
Real Estate
Broker,

206 Merchant Street
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Memorial Church
of the Prince ofPeace,

Recently there has been erected on the battlefield of Gettysburg a Pro-

tectant Episcopal church, known as the "Memorial Church of the Prince of
Peace." The first service was held in this unique church on Sunday, July
2i, 1500, the following of the exercises being taken from the Phila-
delphia Press.

The beautiful building was crowded with people. The Interior was mag- -,

nlflcently decorated with flowers.
The regular morning Episcopal service was conducted by the Rt Rev.

Ethelbert of South Bethlehem, the bishop of this diocese. He was as-

sisted In the services by the rector, Rev.W. N. R. Aschmead; Rev. Mr. Rad-clif- fe

of Harrisburg general missionary of the diocese; Rev. Ernest F. Smith
of St. Stephen's, Harrisburg; Rev. L. F. Baker, archdeacon,. of HarriBburg;
Rev. Alex. MacMillan, Carlisle, and Rev. Ernest B. Collins of Qhambersburg.
The dedication of the church has been postponed until falL

This church is unique in many respects. It is a memorial church to fal-

len heroes In the United States. But not only does it commemorate the
brave men in blue, but it is a monument to the wearers of the gray as well.
In the memorial tower and memorial porch are over 120 memorial stones in
honor of the dead of this battle. There are inscriptions to the memory of
General Simon Cameron, Brigadier General James St Clair Morton, General
Nathaniel Lyon, Brigadier General Samuel K. Major General W. S.

Hancock, Brigadier and Brevet Major General D. McM. Gregg.
A memorial of special interest is one to Lieutenant Richard Kirkland,

company E, Regular South Carolina Volunteer Confederate, who was
killed at Fredericksburg while carrying water to wounded Union soldiers.

There are also stones to the "Friendless and Unknown" and "Our Na-

tion's Dead."
Shortly after the war the project of erecting a memorial church on the

battlefield was planned, and for some years was pushed with much enthusi-

asm, 20,000 being collected and many memorial tablets secured. The cor-

nerstone was laid in 18SS, on the twenty-fift- h anniversary of the battle. Then
the work was abandoned until within the last two years, when Bishop Tal-

bot became interested and funds were raised to finish it The building Is
now completed at a total cost of $28,000. To assist in raising this amount
the picturesque old chapel, which has been used for over twenty years,
was sold.

The seating capacity of the new church is 300. The walls are built of
grata! to taken from the battlefield and laid in range work. The
chancel arches are cased in pressed brick. The roof is made of. North Caro-l.n- a

pine, dressed with Jack rafters. The windows are of Venetian glass.
1 here are large windows in the roof. The furniture, altar, etc., have been
presented in memory of friends.

OH REPORT 1
CAPTURE OF ITU.

United States Troop
Took Gallant Part

. in the Battle.

CHAFFEE CABLES HIS LOSSES.

JAPANESE TROOPS DO BRIL
LIANT WORK IN CAP-

TURE OF TOWN.

Text of the) Telegram Sent by the
United States Demanding

Cessation of Attacks
on Legation.

Washington, Aug. S. The capture of
Yang Tsun, the first objective point of
the international forces, was the su-

preme news of importance received to-

day on the Chinese situation. The first
word of this capture, effected last Mon-

day, came to the signal office at the
War Department from Colonel Schriv-e- n,

the general officier at Chefoo, as
follows:

"Chefoo, Aug. 9. Signal, Washing-
ton; August 6. Yang Tsun captured
today. Wire up, Need more transpor
tation. All well.

"SCHRIVEN.'
Half an hour after this message a

telegram came from General Chaffee,
giving additional details of the capture
and showing that it had been at the
cost of about sixty casualties among
tEa American troops. General Chaf-

fee's dispatch is as follows:
"Yang Tsun, August 6. Yang Tsun

wos occupied today. Wounded: Sec
ond Lieutenant Frank R. Long? 9th In-

fantry; casualties aboutisixty men of
the 9th United States Infantry, 14th
United States Infantry and Battery F.
5th United States Artillery. Names
later. Many men were prostrated tv
heat and fatigue. CHAFFEE."

--lardlr less Important was a dispatcu
frum General Terauchi, second in com-

mand of the Japanese staff, sent to the
War Office of Japan and transmitted to
the legation here, saying that the In
ternational army would total up 50.000
men on August 15th to advance on Pe
king. This dispatch stated that on the
iUi, when It was forwarded", the ad-T&-

had not began. This was At
first incomprehensible, is view of the
fact that fighting has actually occurred
But the later statement that the Inter-
national force would total 50,000 men
on the 15th appears to make clear Gen
eral TerauchTs meaning and to re- -

patches. Tha preseat movements i,f

fs" 'k
tT. jmr"

account

Talbot

Zook,

Second

broken

sJvB5t&3Ki

the main movement of the army of 50,-0- 00

to follow on the lath. This makes
clear the 'meaning of General Chaf-
fee's dispatch that Yang Tsun was the
objective point The War Depart-
ment has been puzzled on thiB pointy

It would appear, however, from Gen-
eral Terauschi's dispatch that the first
force of 16,000 men, having opened
communicatiohs to Yang Tsun, brought
forward supplies and established thli
advance base. The way would then
be clear for the advance of the larger
force on the 15th. The capture of Yang
Tsun is, therefore, an important stra-
tegic branch of the fast maturing mili-
tary plans. The place Is about eigh-
teen nxilea beyond Tien Tsin and a lit-
tle less than a quarter of the way to
Peking. Colonel Schriven's statement,
"Wire up," contains much meaning,,
as it is explained as showing that there
is telegraphic communication with the
army in the field. Aside from the as-

surance that this gives speedy trans-
mission of news from the front it gives
the additional assurance that the line
is intact back to the first base of oper
ations. The capture of Yang Tsun on
the day following the battle of Pelt-san- g

is regarded as a highly success-
ful and especially
in view of the fact that it was lookea
upon as a stronghold, whose captuie
might give the foreigners considerable
trouble.

Aside from the military develop-
ments of the day the diplomatic aspect
was made clearer by the publication ol
the demand made by the United States
apon the Imperial government of Chi-
na and transmitted to Minister Wu hut
evening.

The document is as follows:
"We are availing ourselves of th op

portunity offered by the Imperial edict
Of the 5th nt AnpiiRt nllnurlntr tht--

Foreign Ministers free communications
with their respective governments In
cipher, and have sent a communication
to Minister Conger, to which we await
an answer.

"We are already advised by him in a
brief dispatch received August 7th

that imperial troops are firing daily
upon the Ministers in Peking. We de-

mand the cessation of hostile attacks
by imperial troops upon the legations
and urge --the exercise of every power
and energy of the imperial government
for the protection of the legations and
all foreigners therein.

"We are also advised by the same
"dispatch from Minister Conger that !n
his opinion for the foreign MisiaUrs to
.leave Peking as proposed in the elet

f Augut-- 2d would' be certalp. deatn.
In viewer ta fact that Imperial tram

rare now' firlsg upon, the legation, ad
1n Tiewol-ffi- e doubt expressed by the
Jmperlal government inJts edict of Au--
r5ust 2d. as to its power to restore or- -

fder and secure absolute, safety In Pe--
concile It with General Chaffee's dls- - F8ng, it is evident that this apnreheiir

sion is well founded, for if your gav--
some 16,666 men doebtleeels viewed la fameat canaot Brotect oar JCIafater
ta light of a font&jjrfiiklai&t wia KwamaJSr') uakte

'I jjs?yS"-"feyi-
ii

iiiip'

J

military-achieveme-

j
tn

roco&olne,ia

to protect Mm epos a. jbsraey frees Pe--
titg to the coast.,

We therefore arge job asd the Im-
perial goverBsaent that it shall adopt
th course suggested in the third claaivkt,
of the letter of tie President to His
Majesty, the Emperor of Chtaa. uf
Jaly 23, 1900, and enter Into commaai-aatfa- a

with the relief expedition so
that, cooperation may be secured be-

tween them for the liberation oi the
legations, the protection of foreigners
and the restoration oJ order. Such ac-

tion on the part of the imperial gov-
ernment would be a satisfactory dem-
onstration, of its friendliness znd ot a
desire to attain thes ends.

(Signed.) ALVEY. A. ADEE.
"Acting Secretary, Department oT
State, Washington. August 3. 1SO0."

Good Medicine ror Children
If you have a baby in the-hco-se you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. HoUIday, of
Demlng, ImL, who has an

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

4 M

POLICY OF CONSERVATISM.

While the Provident Savings
Life has adhered to the past
policy of conservatism which
has commended it to the insur-surin- g

public, it has, during the
past two or three years, found
ready favor with the public be-
cause of its progressive splnt,
and will doubtless in the future
expand its business In even a
more surprising degree. Finan-
cial Review. 1. R. Burns, resi-
dent manager, office" in new Ma-go- on

building.
. -

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

L Business lot on Fort st; corner
lot; about S000 square feet

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; Wai-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; ' 5x150;

King st
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots at Kalulanl tract
6. Four lots, WaikikI addition, near

Camp McKinley; 50x10j each.
7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;

Punchbowl.
8. House and lot, Baniwal st, Ke-

walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;
Punchbowl; 60x110.

10. Four lots, Kalihi, near Kirj at;
50x100 each.

H. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot, with stables; 53x
133; Upper PunchbowL

13. House and lot, Queen st; 50x100.
14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages

and store doing good business; 60x100.

15. One share Waimea Hui land.
16. Eleven and a half years' lease,

with 3 cottages, grapes and other
plants: 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

18. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages,
Wilder ave.

,19. Two lots, WaikikI 'road; 60x100
each.

- 20. Five lots, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

iL Two acres land at Kalihi, with 2
abuses; beautiful country residence.

,22. House and lot, Baniwal o:

50x100.

23. Lot on Fort Bt extentlon.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma-Idk- l;

226x221. '

25. Hot 80x278. IvTnjr Rt Tioar !Wnl.
fly tract

- 26. Three lots at Kalihi; $0x95.

-- 27. Fifteen acres of land just above
Kainlant Tract

28. Fifteen acres of land, more or
less, at Kailua, near W. G. Irwin, Esq.,
country place.

29. Lot 150x110, with 2
Falama.

30. House and lot,
street, below School.

31. Lease with
street

houses, at

48xS5, Liliba

building. School

32. Nineteen years' lease and 6 cot-
tages, 5 minutes from Poetofflce.

33. Sixteen and a half years' lease,
with cottage.

34. Two hoaieateaas at Kaupo, Maul;
oasof J acres and ome of 13 acraa.

For further particulars, apply to

Silia & Yus,
OppoeiUe40ti.,

eUSSIFIED iOTERTISEIEIilS

s S n evsk.-- tfalt trrmt tr tt
S ast ftr t o kw&j, at 3d ccvti far iw jw.

OSE HTSBSED Tssufe? tn toy tota S&e
RUcio Tract s& start & a&sr&a ua a&eace.
TbI tract H wtl&ta tea salaam" ftlkt
propojwi SpM TraasJt EUroJ- - Tor rarUts-Traciilar- !

appJr V A-- T. Ctuke. Bnom f. it M
BU-- i.

JCXJSXC.
Pliao tsaxbt. br XfrieaL intchtr. a prJa- -

a Lunatic COBSimacrt iw case
ebcUx!. SS pr jeccUl. 5fvcIX ftBraUoa. to

iujt Ki&aer. .Uidm --JlcsKJas.- tpuo- -
lurac uses. 33--ia

VAXTED.
A TIEST CUm Stesnj asd Tj?9 WrOer

.vuanwB. iqi usee.

Sires. itvrHEWS.
li5.Bretiiix!aSt.

COXPOSITOBS "WASTED.
TWO GOOD oimtortiJcrs. JpplT oi OCee nt

THEREBGBUCAX a: 3 o'clock Uu awTOteS.

Z.OST.
BT ACCIDENTAL e&le optatsf. a Urge My

cetera! Califcml&a 22 ??, wwUht tboaiau lbs.;
talct jar oa rapfHd. tucoadttion. A Uttte
ptspaa oc IrmaUoa oa tcr bos heaUSf . KtjJiV
Hind &oor Uvsle wtu. rbrfer pi notUy
Folice SUcn aat rewl vUt tM ptUU.

FOK&KXT.
Cfdfortablj- - romljbol tront rojo. rrJcceJ

rent. 625 VlceyarC, 3 !wr cvm iotft.
33--

POS SALE.
OXE haadsjrae Crowa Sluao ta jrtcct onler

Kith Barp asul Mxcilotta Accmnrwinlmgnt. Has
been asU only &t tlmga. Cui b timj at
rvajocibl prtc by applylny ai tbe ORPHECM
CAPE.

FOCR Lots. Hobron Strwt, Sapabulu. Wat
JUU. WCO each. JEFVS.
i2-l- tat Kins Street

RESIDENCE PBOPEBTY FOR SALE.

We now offer for sale the very choice
residence property of Chas. S. Desky,
located on the corner of Victoria and
Groen Streets. Also the fine residence
premises adjoining the same on Green
Street.

For further particulars apply at our
otHces, Progress Block.- BRUCE WARING Jfc CO.

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property
Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. DNAUNA.

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha-lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stock of the
INTER-ISLAN-

D TELEGRAPH CO., Ltd..
is due and payable July 1st, at the office
of the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. H. FISHER,
xcting Treasurer Inter-Islan-d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, June 1, 1900.

Removal Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-

RY, Silver and Silver-Plate-d Wrare,
Clocks, Watches and Spectacles will
be offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10th of September.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAHt
Departments going in full blast as
usual.

in

G. B.

AND

M. R. COUNTER.

Wben Tou Go To WULOKO

STOP ATTTHE- -

WIN
First-Cla-ss House Every DetaiL

MRS. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Wailuku. Maui.

PURDY & BARON.

3BCAKPENTEBING,

BOAT BUILDING,

SMITHING,
GENERAL P.EPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND
Phono SOS. P. O. Box 262. Honolulu

F. W. Makinney
Searcher

., of Records
3-- Office Opposite W. G. IEW1X jfc Co. -

Abstracts and Certlcates of Tttl
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Alarm Clocks
AH "Kinds,

BLAST'S Mb

SaSs.
Pursaant to a resolution, passed at

a zneetias of the Executive: Committee

f the Territorial Central Committee

of th Republican Party In the Terri-tar- y

oC Hawaii call Is now Issued for
Prisary Mectloo to be held la the va-

rious precincts on Saturday. September
113). for the purpose of electing dele-

gates to a District Convention; the
polls will be open from 3 p. m. to 9 pv

m.
These are the rules and regulations

of the Republican party la the Terri-

tory of Hawaii, goveraias precinct
clubs:"

ARTICLE L PRECINCT CLUBS.
Section L The unit of organization

shall be the precinct clubs.
Sec - There shall be a precinct or-

ganization in every election precinct
Sec 3. Every person legally enrolled.

In the various precinct clubs, shall be
a member of the precinct club when
permanently organized.

Sec 4. The officers of each precinct
club shall be a president, secretary,
three judges of election, and such other
officers as the by-la- of said precinct
may provide. No initiation fees oc
dues shall be charged the members of
any precinct club. All officers shall
servo for one year, or until their suc-

cessors are elected. Any duly enrolled
member of the club may bo eligible o
hold office.

Sec 5. The duties of these officers
shall be those usual to said officers,
and such as may be provided for in the
by-la- of each precinct club. Tho
three judges of election shall be solo
judges at all primaries.

Sec 6. No less than one-fif- th of the
members enrolled shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec 7. The president and secretary
of each precinct club shall act as a ic-vis- lng

board of the roll of the prf n.t
club, and from time to time shall mc:t
and revise said roll, so that it shall vcu-si- st

of only such members as still
slde la said precinct: but no i

on the old roll shall be admltteu if u"
still resides In said precinct

Sec S. Each precinct shall .,t thi
primaries elect, besides tho oiL:
aforesaid, delegates to the district .tta
mlttee.

Sec 9. Eachprecinct shall be entitle!
to elect one delegate to said district
committee for each 25 votes cast n
said precinct for tho Republican Uk& t
at the preceding election. Whenejr,
after dividing said Republican vote oy
25, there Is a remainder of 15 or more,
then the precinct Is entitled to an ad-

ditional delegate, but each precinct
shall bo entitled to at least one dele-
gate to said district committee, al-

though the Republican vote, as afore-
said, In said precinct shall be below 23.

Sec 10. Any person who Is a duly
enrolled member of a precinct club
shall be eligible as a delegate to tho
district committee.

The above rules and regulations of
the Republican party In the Territory
of Hawaii are also published la ac-

cordance with a resolution passed at
the same meeting referred to above.

The committee urge upon all the off-
icers and members of all precinct clubs,
the importance of prompt and harmo-nlou- B

action in relation to the above
call.

GEO. W. SMITH, Chairman.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

District Committee.

Pursuant to a resolution passed at a
meeting of the executivo commlttco of
the Territorial central committee of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii a call Is Issued to the dele-
gates who shall be elected at the pri-
mary to meet on September 6 or 7 for
the purpose of electing delegates to a
territorial convention and the nomina-
tion of candidates for senators and
representatives from tho respective
districts to the territorial legislature

These are the rules and regulations
of the Republican party in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, governing district
committees:
ARTICLE IL DISTRICT COMMriV

TEE.
Section 1. Each district committee

shall consist of delegates from the pre-
cinct clubs in said district

Sec 2. Each district cool,U ,,
shall meet when notified to do o 05the territorial committee and shafi
elect the following officers: Pres La-- ,
vice president, secretary, treu- -

anu sucn otner otllcers and st
committees as It may be entlf. i.

Sec 3. Any duly enrolk . .
lican shall be eligible as a deit:.the territorial committee from tec .j-trl- ct

In which he resides.
Sec 4. Each district comm.t'-- r

shall be charged with the general rx.oaaa supervision of the affairs of thoparty within its district, subject jthese rules and regulations. It shall
taKe such measures as it deems neces-sary and expedient to secure the or-
ganization and maintenance of pre-cl- nt

clubs in every precinct and se-
cure the of all Republi-
can voters with the party organisa-
tion, and shall, under the control ofthe territorial committee, have charge
of all campaigns In the district Itshall decide all disputes from the pre-
cinct organizations and contests with-in said district as to primary elec-
tions.

Sec. 5. District committees may
told regular or special meetings asmay be provided in their by-la- and
"v. tew xoaa ona-tnir- d of tha mem-
bers' shall constitute a quorum.

Tie above, rules and regulations ofthe Republican party In the Territoryor Hawaii are also published in ac-
cordance with a resolution passed at
"'l same meeting referred to above.

The committee urges upon all theofficers and members of the district
committee the Importance of prompt
and harmonious action In relation to
the above calL

GEO. W. SMITH, Chairman.
B. R. HENDRY, Secretary;
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Not very many all told, but
quite an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which will
add distinguished beautv to
the toilette which it be-

comes a part. All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the are the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now this is

changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
nATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

. illeap,
MILLINER.

HOTEL STREET

.

To Tiiose in Quest

7b Intending Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that just before

the change in tariff we received a large

and varied assortment of :

Japanese Rugs v

By purchasing these Rugs before

the change, a saving--of about fifty (50)

per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do not in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell tliem, while they last, at the

old figure

Under these conditions, a buyer
here can now purchase these Rugs

for much less than they are'sold for on

the mainland

Ye have made a display of these

Very Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their beau-

tiful designs and harmonious coloring is

sure to attract attention.

of

STYLES of

BF.EJil6fe&Go.
Foit Street. -
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TROTTIIfB RICES IT

K1P10UM PARK.

GOOD SPOBT THEEX XE5TEE--
DAY POB IHE IAiVEZS

OF THE HOBSE.

Judd's Mongoose "Wins the Tvro--

Tozty Class and tlie Same

Driver's Pat Takes

the Other Bace.

The sport at Kapiolanl park yester-d- ar

afternoon, sras the best that has
been witnessed there since the June
race nseting. The horses broke out
'ex times daring the races, bat un-'ack-

these breaks came just at the
wrong time.

The first race was for gentlemen's
roadsters of the 2:40 class, one mile
best two in three. Three horses were
ntered In this event Mongoose

driven br Judd. Billy, driven br Diggs
and Sadie, driven br Bellina.

After two or three trials a good start
was made. The racing was pretty even
to the first quarter, Moongoose lead-
ing Billy by about two lengths and
Sadie beginning to drop away like
water from an icicle when the sun
strikes it. In the second quarter Billy
began to crawl up, and by the time
the half was reached had almost
caught the leader, but just at this
point he broke badly, losing the raw
through this fault. Sadie decided tt
take a rest, while Bellina had lunch.

At the third quarter Mongoose stir
led, but owing to Billy's break ha
increased her lead to four lengths
Billy now showed wonderful tenacit;
and against serious odds fought gamel;
to the finish, making up half of the
lost ground. Mongoose crossed tii
line first in 2:43, finishing two lengtbr
ahcid of Piliy. Sadie came in aftei
th other two horses had gone to ?nc
stable.

The second race was the race of to-
day from a sensational standpoint. Ir
was a mile affair for three minuu
class. Lady LIghtfoot, a Christmas
tree horse, was driven by Bellina, Pat
was driven by Judd, Bones by Decker
Jr., and Charley by Doc Monsarrat.
After some fiddling the horses goi
away in good style. They had baraly
started before some one attempted a
stunt that ended fatally for a sulkey
a driver and the hopes of the bettinc
aggregation who had their money o.
the unfortunate horse. Bones had :he
pole, with Pat next and Charley Xo. a
In some way Charley was forced be-

hind and in trying to place himsai.
nearer the pole ran square into Deck
er's sulky. Decker got clear, but tat
left wheel of the doctor's rig, withou
consulting anybody's feelings in .th.
matter, had the impudence to give way
throwing the rider to the ground. The
other three went on without waiting U
help their crippled companion, the do,
tor returning to the stables. In fron
of the judge's stand Doc waxed elo
quent in his wrath and said severu
things that are only put in printing i.
the torin of blanks. Ihe grand staa
went wild and called for an eucoi
which was iinmeuiately forthcomin
with such an etfect that several ladle
in the audience were heard to remai.
how cool it was. In the meantime in
remaining horses were well away. P
had passed the first quarter twt
lengths ahead of Bones, who led Lad
Lightfoot by four lengths. The nau
was reached in the same order, the dis
tance between them remaining th
same. Bones now began to crawl u,
and by the time the third quarter wa
reached was but very little to the bad
By this time Lady Lightfoot hac
ceased to be in it They entered th
stretch In full swing, but the la3 i
spurt had beeu too much for Bone
although he hung to it in a game fasL
ion. He broke just before the finish
Pat passing under the wire an eav
winner by two lengths. Time 2:51.

Mongoose And Billy were the onl.
horses to enter the second heat of tin
2:40 class. This was the prettiest rac
of the day. The horses got away ol
the first trial. At the first furlong
they were neck and neck. At the quar
ter Judd's horse led by a neck. Fron
this point on to the five-eigh- ts pole th
positions remained unchanged. In tin
sixth furlong Diggs began to urge hi
animal a trifle, so that by the time
the three-quarte- rs was reached the
were neck and neck again, and at thr
seven-eigh- ts post Diggs had opened n
a lead of half a length. Just at th
point Billy went Into the air and b
fore he was under way again the ra
was a sure thing for Mongoose, wb
crossed tly; line three lengths ahead
2:36 3-- 4.

The last race was in the nature of
procession. Bones withdrew and Lai
Lightfoot entered so that in case any
thing was dropped by the other tw
she might pick it up for them. Pa
started oft leading Charley by tw
lengths. In this way they traveled un
til the third quarter was reached, wher
the distance diminished to a length
They swept Into the stretch well to
gether, when one of those inevitabl
breaks gave the race to Pat. whi
crossed the line in 2:50, three lengthf
to the good.

DOINGS OF CIRCUIT

COURTS YESTERDAY.

Important Decision in the Street

Bailway Matter Hendry Divorce

Granted Other Matters.

An important decision in the case of
J. A. McCandless vs. The Hawaiian
Tramways company was rendered yes
terday by Judge Humphreys. It was
on oral decision and sustained the con-

tention of the plaintiff's bill for In-

junction In every point. The court's
decision was unreservedly against th
trunways company and the govern
ment officials were complimented by
the judge on their endeavors to pro-

tect the public Interests.
Yesterday's decision follows the de-

cision of a week ago In which the
Rapid Transit company brought salt
against the tramways company for an
Injunction to compel the defendants
to stop work on the laying of a double
track. That decision was decided in
favor of the tramways company.

The ruling of the court yesterday
made the bill of injunction a perpet-
ual one. The court remarked that Su
perintendent McCandless and the at-
torney general had been criticized for
their course In the matter for the rea
son that theyc were alleged to be In-- 1
terested In the Rapid Transit company.
Judge Humphreys thought that the
sactTcmR ww to b cwaplimwttfd for

looking cct for the Interests c the pub-
lic, as they Trere doing in this case.
An appeal sill he tsken by the trasa-wa- ys

company to the Saprese Conn.
The pItioa for divorce In the mat-

ter of Marion W. Hendry vs. E. 3.
Hendry was granted.

In the matter oi the estate at the
late James Campbell. H. D. Mead has
besn appointed master to make an

The cases of Palea and Bull have
been taken to the Supreme Court jn
bills of exception. These cases wre
dismissed by Judge rinmphreys several
days ago.

In the cases for divorce of Andrade
vs Andrade the libelee was allowed 530
for attorney's fee. Petition for ali-
mony was dsaled.

Samuel Barney was arraigned In the
Circuit Court yesterday for murder In
the first degree. Plea was reserved
until next Wednesday.

The appeal In the case of the Terri-
tory vs. George A. Davis, charged with
acting as a notary of public without a
license was continued to the Novem-
ber term.

i

MUST KNOW SOMETHING

OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Judge Estee Befuses to Naturalize
Man Who Couldn't Bead

Nor Write It.
Several sturdy sons of Portugal were

made citizens by Judge Estee yester-
day. Some of them were merchants.
Most of them were laboring men. One
of the applicants was refused citizen-
ship because he could neither read nor
rite English.
It was announced in the District

Court yesterday that on account of the
.llness of District Attorney Baird any
.urther consideration of the habeas
jorpus matter of Lau Sam would have
io go over. The brief of the petitioner
n answer to the brief of the attorney

general was filed and the case submit-
ted.

C J. Burt, a native of Sweden, was
naturalized.

TALKS OF HIS MISSION.

. F. DUlingham Says He Accom-

plished All He Went East For.
B. F. Dillingham, the noted promoter

and financier, arrived on the Pekin
yesterday from the mainland, where ne
aas been spending the last nine
nonths. When interviewed last night
ay a Republican reporter he said:

"No, I had no trouble at all in inter-
esting eastern financiers in Hawaiian
sugar stocks. Everywhere I went, botn
.n the far east and in California, I met
.vith the greatest succcess. I secured
enough money to make it sure that
here will be no new assessments on

Dlaa for several months.
"I do not intend to place the bonds

m the market in Honolulu, as money
eems to be a trifle tight now, for what
eason I do not know. Some of the
londs will be placed on the New Yor::
narket and some in California. Stocks
'ill soon be up again as soon as the
.ew influx of money comes. While in
sew York I suffered considerably from

but I can say that now,
hanks to California, I am in as good
lealth as ever before in my life. Yes,

am thankful to say that r fully
the object of my mission."

AMUSEMENTS.
A crowded house was in attendance

it the Orpheum last night, many being
jlad to secure standing room. The
mlu boohla was one of the features of
ho evening. Hen Wise was a little
ff in this part last evening, but today

ae attends a "luau" and intends to take
special lesson and .promises much
tter next week should there be a re- -

uest for this act.
The quartette rendered a few choice

elections which were well accepted.
Tie closing sketch in which the whole
ompany took part, was very funny.

V change of program is on for Monday
ight, in which a new sketch, written

yy Mr. Allen Dunn, will bo produced.

Doss the Mosquito See His FiniahP

At length the government of theUnit--
d States, as represented by that agile
.nd alert body, the bureau of ento- -
jology of the department of agricul- -

ure at Washington, is to wage new
rar on the sometimes malaria breeding
nd always pestiferous mosquito.
An army of dragon flies is being r3
uited for the purposes of this wai

ad these winged soldiers rill be dis
ibuted throughout the country a--

ed appears for their services. Ther
ppears to be no doubt that a mosqult
iet is immensely to the taste of th

Iragon fly, and he is unlikely to wearj
it it, even for a moment.

According to experiments conducte--
Chief Howard of the bureau of en

omology, as described in the New
fork Journal, two active and robust
?ragon flies in a cage devoured no less
nun S00 mosquitoes in 6 hours and 40
ninutes. If two can do so much, 2,000
lragoa flies can accomplish marvels.

Given a reasonable supply of dragon
lies within easy reach of the pervasiye
nosquito of Staten Island or the shores
3f "Jersey," and one of the most trou-
blesome and elusive pests known to
America may be eliminated even from
'ts chosen homes on marsh and low-
land.

Is the mosquito soon to see his finl3h
in America?

The Republican Is represented by
special correspondents at Washington
ind San Francisco, and has a complete
Island service.

the- -
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ISWS Oif THE TOW1T

Colonel SanLPariw returned In th
Xinao, jesterday.

Andy Brown is on the street scaia
f after a sick spell.

Governor and Mrs. Dole returned
from Hawaii in the Kinaa.

W. E. Bckwith and bride arrived in
the Peking yesterday.

Wray Taylor, the commissioner of
agriculture, is visiting Hilo.

Elgar and Norman Halstead and
wife returned in the Peking.

A large delivery wagon lor the new
ice company arrived on the Peking

The local hospital corps men ordered
for duty to the far East expect to leave
on the transport Siam.

H. E. Wairy, who sailed for the coast
in the Mariposa, goes on business in
connection with the taking up of the
Kona Sugar Company's bonds.

The addition of many new benches
to the grounds. of tho Capitol building
will be preatljr- - appreciated by thoe
present at the band concerts in future.

A lot of samples of wire lathing have
been sent here for trial. Some made
of very thin sheet iron are also among
the lot.

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Elizabeth Kilsyth
Livingston, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Burgh Livingston of New York city, to
Charts James Welch, head of the firm
of Welch & Co. of San Francisco and
New York.

Two very fine bay driving horses
were brought down on the Peking for
B. F. Dillingham. While in the east
Mr. Dillingham bought some very fine
rigs, which will be seen soon on the
streets. They also came on the Pe
king. Among the vehicles purchased
was a tally-b- o for the hotel at Waia--
lua.

Says the Hawaii Herald of Hilo:
"Chief Justice Frear and wife were
taken to Kaumana by Sheriff Andrews
on luesday to.view the waterheads of
the Olaa Sugar Co. They were aston-
ished at the volume of water obtained
there and Sheriff Andrews Is of the
opinion that the flow will be sufficient
for the Olaa and Kaumana lands. An-

other waterhead In the vicinity will be
utilized for irrigating some of the Pii-hon- ua

lands. Yestserday they left for
Puna with Deputy Sheriff Lyman."

Yesterday's Ball Game.

The game of baseball at Punahon
yesterday was won by the Jndd build-
ing aggregation, who defeated the E.
O. Hall & Son's team by the score cf
26 to 19. The work of Castle for the
victors in the box was especially good.
P. M. Landsdale also did good work
with the stick. The fielding of both
teams was poor.

i
Hawaiian Sugar Company.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Hawaiian Sugar company yester-
day amendments were proposed to sev-
eral of the by-law- s. The shares were
increased from 20,000 to 100,000, while
the par value was placed at $20. Th
time of the annual meeting was
changed from October to February
The time of giving notice of proposed
amendments was changed from one
month to two weeks. There were
10,930 shares represented.

First Team Won.
The match shoot between the first

and second teams of the police force
took place at Iwilei yesterday. The
first team had but nine men against
ten men in the second team, but the
first team won handily. The score was:
First team, total 343; second team,
total 307. Jim Eupihea and George
Hubbell of the first team made 42 and
41 respectively. Captain Eanae also of
the first team, had the next highest
score. He made 40. The highest score
made on the second team was 40 by
Moau, and the lowest score made was
21.

Of Interest
X

to the Ladies...

Few women care for the
hair a3 they should. When tthe hair begins to come out
they are alarmed. It would
be much better if they give it
more attention when it is in a
healthy condition. The first
requisite in the care of the ,

hair is a GOOD TONIC. Just tthe kind we keep. Our Hair
Tonic will kill dandruff. Stop
the hair from falling out. Cure titchness of the scalp. Make
the hair soft and glossy. It ikeeps the hair and scalp in a
healthy condition.

Try a bottle and give it a
trial.

THE t
! Misses De Lartigue,

Hair Dressiig lad t
MuicBriig Pirlirs.

HOTEL STREET XEXTT.X.C. A. T.
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What is (he latest Novelty?
THE DYING

Pleases

Children.
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Wear One oi Our
Crash or White Piquei
SkirtS this hot

and keep

We have received a
i LATEST DESIGNS, each

and equal to any made to

! We have also placed

s

I
1

I
I
I
I
1

1

1
I

weath

select varietv oi the very
GARMENT correctly cut
order GARMENT.

on special sale a nice lot of

French Printed Lawns,

iLALALA

These were imported to sell at

20c PER YARD

Our price to-da- y is only

PER YARD

er
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I

I

TH&3S3JS fPER YARD
StfS

1
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15c

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast,

The demand narrow laces and insertions
continues, we have positively the largest assort- -

ment of laces ever offered in Honolulu, and the
j prices are away down.

S

I
I

for

I

for

IASacteDrj(Ms(!o,IM

Ex Bark Planter, S. G. Wilde

and S, S. Australia.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE LATEST AND MOST,

ELEGANT LINE OF

Surreys, Phsetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road Wagons,
Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,
Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack,
Surrey and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.)

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Rubber Trimmings.)

Light and Heavy Harness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods were personally selected by Mr. Schuman

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, of the very

LATEST DESIGNS and are now ON DISPLAY at--

SCHUMAN'5
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Aiakem Streets.
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L. B. KERR & COi Continued Astounding . . . .
'& LIMITED.

9m

Success At our Queen Street Store we are as busy as ever.
of Our And rightly so because our large stock was nev.

more complete in all Departments.

Oreat Shoe Sale t We recently purchased a manufacturers stock of
VM mm s I if

B IP flflfl ilH Mis v nrnnff
I vi fi iun uuu iisuis u lyiiiiiiGkaAt Our New Shoe Store, We would like just to mention one special line of

f.

&--

Formerly Fairchild's Store, Fort Hotel Streets.

The immense advantage under which we
purchased The Three Entire Stocks of
Shoes, viz: Fairchild's, A. E. Murphy & Oo.'s
and that of The American DrygoodS Co. en
ables us to give our customers an immense
variety of First Class Standard Shoes at

What Price ? Half Price !

You will find in these stocks almost any style of Shoe you
require. An opportunity to purchase first class Footwear, at such
rediculous prices has never been before offered in Honolulu.

Make your purchase belore they are all gone. r

1j.
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B. KERR & CO

gBl JtBk

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

MAGOON BUILDrN'G, Corner Mer- -

cbnut and Alnkea Street.

mKi
iAm

DBLIGIOUS

ANDIES
Ceylou and ATaraicabo

CHOCOLATE CREAM

and PRALINES ....
HAND DIPPED FRENCH

x BON-BON- S

Large Assortmont

PEANUT CRISP,

COCOANUT CRISP,

MOLASSES CANDY,

FRENCH BOSS, Etc. '

Our goods are made FRESH every-

day and cost alwut HALF

the price of Stale Imported

GoodsT

miosis v
New England Bakiry

J. OSWALD LOTTED, Msiagir.

Hotel Street.

)talmtaaalto tototo
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SHOE STOR

teKEfs
Chocolate BonBons

"Name on Eveiy Piece."
FOR SALE BY

Lewis & Co.,

Grocers, Sole Agents.

hi Fort St. Tel., 240.

THE

fl.HaffisonJ5illGo.Md
Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

HILL WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Telephone White 121 : : P. 0. Box 562.

Oniirs Solicited. Prompt Semes.

REMOVAL.
OFFICE OF JOHN E Estate, Ltd,

Bemoved to ilagoon Building, comer

Merchant and Alakea Streets, tip stain.
87-l-ni

SEATTLE BEER
On Draught or in Bottles

at the
vm 1 cniuix

4
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Corner and

BOB FITZSIMMONS IS

AGAIN A VICTOR.

Knocks Out Big: Gus

the Sixth Hound

Ruhlin
of a

in

Lively Mill.
New York, Aug. 10. In a fight that

for punishment, slugging and "blood ex-

ceeded anything ever seen in the East
since the Horton law went into effect,
Robert Fitzsimmons, the
heavyweight pugilist of the world, lit-

erally beat Gus Ruhlin of Akron, O.,

into a state of unconsciousness in the
sixth round at Madison Square Garden
tonight

Ruhlin, because of his signal vic-
tory over Sharkey last June, was con-

sidered the coming man in the heavy
weight class. It had been said of him
that, coached by Corbett and Madden,
he had developed into a pugilist capa-

ble of winning the laurels away from
Jeffries, to say nothing of defeating the
veteran Fitzsimmons, who was knock-
ed out by Jeffries a year ago. It was
also said of Ruhlin that he would show
In tonight's fight improved form, in-

creased speed and wonderful ability in
every respect, so that the crowd of 15,-0- 00

spectators who packed the great
arena to see the contest expected to
see an exhibition of the 'manly art
by Ruhlin that would be far above the 1

average.
Ruhlin had the public support as far

as the betting went, though there was
so much Fitzsimmons money floating
about that no odds either way existed
when it became time for the men to
put up their hands. But before the
bout had been under way two rounds it
was demonstrated beyond the question
of a doubt that Fitzsimmons was by
no means played out and was there to
put up a fisht far better than any-
thing he has shown since he whipped
Corbett at Carson. From almost the
first sound of the bell Fitzsimmons out-
fought and outgeneraled Ruhlin. The
latter was at times helpless in point of
scientific methods and was also at sea
as to the proper way in which to con-
duct the battle. Ruhlin probably de-
pended upon the clever advice of Cor- -
bett and Madden, but In that depen-
dence he went too far. Fitzsimmons
put up such a fast fight from the start
that Ruhlin iad no time to think and
& was won bewildered.

la. th second round Fits showed
Hat a terrible puncher he Is by land

ing a left hook straight upon the Jaw
I and lhtto whlnnlnr It fN-1- . I.t .1
L
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doubled Ruhlin up like a jackknifz
and was powerful enough to take all
his steam away. Ruhlin went down
bard and took the full count. He was
is xh distress that whea ho weet to
.alii cortfc it did not wm pbWole--
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for hira to continue, but his seconds fix-

ed him up anl his remarkable physique
brought him around so that in the third
round ho was pretty well recovered.
Still Fitz had the better of it from that
time to the end. and whenever he land-

ed a punch upon a vital spot he had
the big Ohio fighter staggering all over
the ring.

Reports of Steyn's Suicide.

London, Aug. 10. It is persistent
rumored in Lourenzo Marques accord-

ing to a dispatch to the Daily Tela-gra- ph

dated yesterday that Mr. Steyn

has committed suicide.
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Killed by robbers.

Evidence of a Desperate Fight to

Protect the Valuables in
His Charge.

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 11,1a. m
When the Pennsylvania express, which
left Cincinnati at 8 o'clock last night,
arrived here shortly before midnight it
was discovered that train robbers nad
looted the express car and killed the
messenger, Charles Lane.

Where the robbery and murder were
committed no one knows, but it is sur-

mised that the robbers boarded the
train between Milford Center and Co
lumbus. Milford Center is twenty-eig- ht

miles from here and the train
stopped there to let off a passenger.
When the local express agent went to

to packages hel hesL red leis.
round the door locked. Repeated
knockings the door failed to bring
any response and entrance was
forced.

Express Messenger Charles Lane was
found dead in one corner of the
shot eight times in the body. By his
side was his own revolver, every cart-
ridge of which had been fired. Blood
bespattered walls, boxes and pack
ages and everything showed that Lane
had made a desperate struggle to pro-
tect his charge- -
"The safe in which the money and

valuables had been placed was empty.
It is believed robbers got $45,000.
as this train usually carries a large
amount of monev.
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BA2TD COSCEET.

The band will play this afternoon on
the grounds of capitol at 3 o'clock.
The following beautiful program hs
heen arranged. It ought to attract
every music lover in Honolulu:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture Zampa Herald
Gloria Twelfth Mass Mozart
(a) Walther's Dream Song,

Siegfried's Love Song (new) .Wagner
Reminiscences of Mozart Godfrey

PARTIL
Reminiscences of All Nations.. Godfrey
Ballad That Low, Soft Refrain.. Itzel
Fantasla-I- n Switzerland Hume
FlMk H Trovatore Verdi

Ta Star Spangled Banner. -

Saiian Suns
in Crash, Striped Galatea, etc., beautifully
trimmed Collars and Cuffs, with Lanyard au1
Whistle attached, sizes 3 to 13.

Just fancy, we are offering these at

75c A SUIT.
Mothers must highly appreciate our efforts to sa -

their time and money.

TOTS SURNSU& SOOttS
Want gentlemen to know our store is headauarters

for furnishing goods. We intend to boom this
department, and know- - of no better way than
onering the finest goods at lowest possib:
prices.

We carry the choicest and largest stock of shirts
the city.

NECKWEAR
We have just unpacked some of the most up to dat

. novelties direct from New York.
Gentlemen before purchasing step down to our Q,uee.

Street Store,
IT WILL PAY YOU.

SIN FRAN81SGQ SHOWS

NEPMUMS FOR Will.
(Continued from Page 1.;

being scheduled to leave here August
11th, had only a few days to discharge
her cargo and take on a new one. And
that is why Captain Smith was angry.

The Rev. William Morris Kincald,
pastor of the Central Union church in
Honolulu, is in the city, with his daugh-
ter. After a brief visit with friends in
SanJose and Minneapolis, Mr. Kincatd
wiU'pIace his daughter in Smith's Col-

lege, North Hampton, N. Y and he
himself will return to the Islands, leav- -,

Ing here October 2d.
There is nothing in the way of news

concerning the Hawaiian Islands at the
army or navy headquarters in this city.
It is generally understood that the bat-
teries of the Sixth artjllery, now sta-
tioned at Honolulu, will be left undis-
turbed, no matter what general mix-u- p

of troops may become necessary in the
near future.

ALBERT MAY.

PRINCE DAVID AS A HOST.

Gives a Luau to Friends at His
" Waikiki Kesidenctr.

Prince David, the type of Hawaiian
hospitality, gave a luau to his many
friends at his Waikiki residence laat
night. The prince never was seen to
better advantage than he was last
evening when sitting at the head of
the board with a red carnation lei
about his neck. He played the host
as he alone can do It.

The Royal Hawaiian Quartette was
in attendance and during the evening
sang their sweetest and played their

the car put on some All the guests had on

at
an

car,

the

the

the
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the green maile also being quite con
spicuous. Around the table sat many
of the most prominent people in Hono-
lulu. Mrs. Hodge sat on one side cf
the host and Mrs. M. C. Hassen was
on the other. Collector Hayward jat
a little further to the left and a little
further along sat Billy Cornwall. Alec
Mcintosh sat a little further on. Com-
modore G. K. Beckley, just arrived
on today's Kinau, also was a member
of the party. At the foot of the table
sat genial Sam Parker. On his left
was Mrs. K. Nawahi and on his right
was Mrs. Irene Brown. Mrs. Helen
Wilder Crafts sat near by, while Ta-- n

McGrew was also in evidence. Still
further along the table sat Messrs.

(Allen Croft and Walker, while near
them but on the other side of the table
sat Edward Pollitz. the well known
financier.

After the luau toasts were given by
quite a number of the party.

i
It Saved His Baby.

"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and fis &

last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col- -
fA PV1.I1.M. .....9 YlS..wwYs. Tf A.n.4. f

says Mr. J. H. Dpak, of Williams, Or.
"I am happy to say It gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers .and druggists.' Benson.
Smith. ; Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory - - li.
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